
Maids Want Off Early- $8,000 Cash Found In 1 
Molested After Dark!
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Baptist Youth In 
Encampment At 
Nashville Campus

More than 250 young people are 
in Nashville this week attending 
the annual Youth Encampment 
«ponsored by the Tennessee Bap
tist Leadership Education Congress.

The Education Congiess is a unit 
of the Tennessee Baptist Mission
ary and Educational Convention. 
The encampment got underway 
Monday of tins week and will be 
in session through Saturday. It is 
being held on the campus of the 
American Baptist College of the 
Bible with the Rev, Kelly Miller 
Smith serving as director.

Youngsters atttending the en
campment ore 
age groups -- 
19 - 25.

The Rev. 8.
phis is president of the convention, 
the Rev.A. McEwen Williams, also 
ol Memphis, president of the Con
gress, and Albert D. Porter of Cov- 

’ ington, Tenn, president of the en
campment, ... ■

, , Theme of the incampittent' li
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MAIDS AFRAID
TO WORK LATE

Not many women working as maids and cooks in Memphis 
homes will venture out after dark because of rowdy, rock-throw
ing teenagers who roam the streets looking for targets.

Most domestics refuse to accept 
Jobs if their employers expect them 
to remain on duty for night work, 
such as serving the evening meal 
and baby - sitting afterward.

They are afraid of being hit with 
rocks or even robbed if they have 
to stand on corners at night wait
ing for a bus.

Police have been told of several 
Incidents of teenage boys giving 
maids and cooks trougle in white 
and Negro neighborhoods. They 
have been rocked, yelled at and 
molested in other ways.

The Memphis office of the Terin- 
esses Department of Employment 
Security complained this week that 
the situation in Memphis is bad.

The rowdy, rock - throwing teen
ages are responsible for the short- 
ie of maids in Memphis, reasons 

rs. Louise Darvalics, supervisor 
the department's female dlvi- 

in.

Funeral services were held 
day from St. Andrew A. M. E. 
Church for Edgar Foster of 1193 
Fountain Court. He was the 
brother of Evangelist Emma Foster 
of the same address.

The Rev. Elmer Martin, pastor 
of the church, officiated. Burial 
was In National Cemetery with 
Qualls in charge of arrangements. 
Mr. Foster died July 1 at the 
Fountain Court address. He was 
also the brother of Jackson Foster, 
Steele, Mo., and Mrs. Janie 
James of Clarksdale, Miss.

Ally. Gen. Backs 
Coleman As Judge,

PHOTO OF THE WEEK His Action Keeps

Going To Prison
Fines and jail sentences hanging over the heads of eight 

former college students since 1960 have been erased by Governor 
Frank Clement upon recommendation of the State Parole Board.Witnesses Expect 

15,000 For 
District Assembly

Willie L. Dixon, presiding min
ister of the West Junction congre
gation of Jehovah’s Witnesses, an
nounced that Instead of the art.' 
tlclpated 10.000 delegates they now 
expect 15,000 at their “Word of 
Truth" District Assembly at the 
Mid-South Coliseum In Memphis. 
July 29 through August 1.

About 550 local Witnesses are 
spending hundreds of hours finding 
accommcZ.’-lL-- '. 
members of their faith.

At their organizational meeting 
a graphic demonstration on the im
portance of hospitality was handled 
by James Rayford, assistant min
ister of the South unit congregation 
in. West Memphis.

Each of the former students was 
fined $200 and sentenced to 60 days 
in prison for attending an all - 
white church assembly in tax - 
supported Overton Park Shell five 
years ago.

They had been free under bond 
since their arrests.

She said Urere Irntr'ehortage -fl^ vlsitlnf! NOW YOU SEE IT, NOW YOTDONT - Atlanta, hofdi two kids spellbound as he manipulate*
maids and cooks who will work 
from 8 to 5.

In some cases, domestics who do 
night chores either live on the 
premises or. employers drive them 
home.

Domestics work for about $5 
day and bus fare.

a

Sun-

Georgia's Vice Mayor Sam Mosiell, Jr., who his. hand in making a toin disappear, Massed 
professes to be an amateur magician with a performed for the children on the slept of the 
pocket full of tricks designed to amuse children, city hell,.— ATLANTA, Go.--(SNS)-

Despile Liberals
WASHINGTON - UPI - Atty. 

Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach Mon
day endorsed former Mississippi 
Gov. James P. Coleman for a 
Southern federal judgeship. But 
civil rights advocate continued 
their flat opposition to the con
troversial nominee.

Katzenbach, lead - off witness 
at a Senate judiciary subcom
mittee confirmation hearing, said 
Coleman in his political career has 
shown “genuine courage” and a 
"consistent stand for law and or
der.”

The attorney general conceded 
that the Mississippian had made 
segregationist statements while 
running for office in Mississippi.

But Katzenbach added: “He has 
stood up time and time »gain for 
the law and against extremism. 
One act of that kind is worth 100 
campaign speeches.”

Civil rights leaders and their

(Continued on Page Four)

Funeral services were hqld 
day at noon for 16-year-old Johnny 
Lee Cummings of 1109 Raymond 
from Mt. Gilliam Baptist Church, 
1029 Raymond.

The deceased was struck in the 
heart bv a single shot at 2372 Sara
toga where he was being -.shown a 
friend’s 22-callbre pistol, police 
said.

The shooting took place Sunday 
night a week ago. No charges will 
be placed against the boy who ac
cidentally shot and killed Johnny 
Lee.

Path bovs were members of Mt. 
Gilliam which is pastored by the 
Rev. E. Bates. Johnny was burled 
in National Cemetery.

The dead boy was a member of 
the No. 3 Choir at his church and 
the Youth Department of the Shel
by County District Association. He 
was also a Bov Scout and attended 
Melrore High School where he nlay- 
ed in the band. He was a newsbay 
for the Memphis World several 
years,

Johnny Lee was 
and Mrs. John 
Cummings works at the Army De
pot. He was the brother of Miss 
Delephlne Cummings and foster 
brother of Willie B. Patterson.

the son of Mr. 
Cummings. Mr.

Change And No Change
INDIANAPOLIS - (NPI) - 

Some forms of racial segregation 
locally have begun to disappear but 
the more subtle forms remain as 
strong as ever. Employment is open

(Continued on Fage Four)

“Hospitality” was spelled out on 
the stage by eleven children, each 
holding one letter of the word. 
Then, a two-fold application of hos
pitality was discussed, showing the 
importance of the local Witnesses 
exercising hospitality toward visit
ing members of their faith by ob
taining accommodations for them, 
and also affording Merhphlans the 
privilege of showing hospitality by 
opening their hotties to these pay
ing guests.

Mr. Dixon pointed out that al
ready much hospitality has been 
shown, and that the cooperation of 
newspapers, radio, television, hotels, 
motels, and Memphians in general 
has been turly gratifying.

He explained that many have no' 
doubt heard of the exemplary con
duct of Jehovah’s Witnesses at 
their large assemblies, as they pro
bably remember reading headlines 
such as "Witnesses Termed City’s 
Best Guests,” so they know that 
the assembly will be an asset to 
Memphis.

A striking example of the re
sponse concerns a Memphis lady, 
who will be gone on her vacation, 
but would like to have some of 
the delegates in her home. She ar
ranged for the paying guests to 
obtain the keys, and said "please 
leave the money under the planter 
on the coffee table.” Such trust has 
been earned by Witness conduct 
over a period of many years.

The new attendance estimate was 
determined by the many mall re
quests for rooms received ,by the 
Watchtower convention headquar
ters at 3849 Elliston Road. Those 
interested in helping to fill these 
requests can call 323-3414.

The peak attendance of 15,000 at 
the Coliseum meet is expected for 
the main address. “World Gov
ernment on the Shoulder of the 
Prince of Peace," to be given on 
Sunday, August 1, at 3:00 p. m. by 
Nicholas Kovalak, Jr„ district sup
ervisor of the Watchtower Bible 
and Tract Society. All sessions are 
open to the public.

2 Negroes In

Negro voter strength is reported gaining in three nearby 
counties - Haywood and Fayette in the southwestern tip of Ten
nessee and just across the river in Arkansas' Crittenden County.

Haywood over - shadows the oth
er two counties in voter interest at 
the.moment because two prominent 
Negro men are candidates for 
County Court positions in the Aug. 
5 Democratic primary.

Currie P. Boyd, 3G - year -old 
School teacher of Dancyvllle, is 
running for one of the two magis
terial positions in District 2. The 
two white Incumbents, R. W. Leath 
and Joe Moore, also are in the 
race.

Recent voter campaigns in Hay
wood County are believed to have 
pushed Negro voter registrants 
ahead of white registrants in the 
district.

Insurance Assn.
Will Hear Gilliam

Blake T. Newton. Jr., president. 
Institute of Life Insurance, will ad
dress the final of the National In
surance Association 45th Annual 
Convention In New York City, July 
22, Benjamin J. 
dent announced.

Johnson, presi-

the last of a 
of national re-

18839562

Elks Plan Dance

PEPSI-COLA is using helpers on its trucks again. When the 
local softdrink firm dropped helpers from its 30 or more trucks 
♦wo or three months ago, because of economy reasons, it not only 
suffered severe criticism but also found out it was too much work 
for a route salesman to drive, sell, load and unload.

* * * *
RUFUS THOMAS was given a big buildup in Washington 

this week during his five-day appearance on the Howard Theatre 
stage.

For City Council

* * * *
OWEN JUNIOR COLLEGE'S 1965 Support Effort brought in an 

additional $1,500, pushing the total to $7,500.
*. * | * *

DR. HOLLIS F. PRICE, president of LeMoyne Colleae, has been 
receiving an average of 15 congratulatory letters a day since his 
July 1 election as moderator of United Church of Christ's General 
Synod. He also has received nearly 100 telegrams from well- 
wlshers. i , '

City Commissioner Hunter Lane 
Jr. addressed members of the Bluff 
City Council of Civic Clubs last 
Sunday at the Sarah Brown Branch 
YWCA and declared Memphis 
needs a city council of probably 
nine to 15 districts to give people 
a more direct contact with munici
pal government.

One of the chief drawbacks of 
Memphis’ government Is the divi
sion of authority among the com
missioned, he said.

"Each elected official must per
form administrative, legislative and 
llason duties. The commissioners 
are spread far too thin. There Is 
more than any man can do ef-

(Continued tn PH» F#ttf>

Newton will be 
series of speakers 
putatlon who will participate in 
the assoociation’s review and fore
cast of manpower, markets and 
management in the life insurance 
industry, starting July 19, at the 
Roosevelt Hotel,

Some 400 executives, home office 
personnel and agents will take part 
in the sessions, Johnson said. The 
convention will Include workshops 
on special problems of recruiting, 
sales, administration and invest
ment.

An insurance agent and farmer, 
36 - year -old Jesse Giles Jr., of 
the Fredonia community near 
Stanton, is oposing two white men, 
Lofton K. Stuart and Garnett 
Faulk, for a County Court seat in 
District 3., Two seats must be filled 
In this district.

If registered Negro voters go to 
the polls election day, political ob- 
severs bellev'e both Boyd and Giles 
will win. Negroes outnumber whites 
in both Haywood and Fayette 
counties but were voteless until 
about five years ego when pres
sure groups moved in and launched 
registration campaigns.

Vigorous registration campaigns 
have been conducted in Fayette 
County, site of the famous Tent 
City which housed displaced ten
ant farmers and their families who 
were evicted from farms during the 
initial register - vote drives.

At last report, 10 percent of the 
new registrants in Crittenden 
County are Negroes. Most of the 
push for Negroes to register ap
pears to be coming from ministers.

Whites in West Memphis, the 
largest city in the county, outnum
ber Negroes. But, this is not true 
in some of the smaller communi
ties where the Negro - white pop
ulation is about even. There are 
more Negroes than whites in some 
communities such as Marion.

To Aid Band Trip
A benefit dance at Club Para

dise, Thursday night, July 29. is 
being sponsored by local Elks to 
raise funds toward paying cost of 
sending the Manassas High School 
band to Philadelphia for the Elks' 
national convention, Aug. 14 - 20

Maurice Hulbert, executive di
rector of the fund - raising cam
paign, said the Elks will need a- 
bout $5,000 to send the band to 
the convention.

Local Elks sponsored the appear
ance of Booker T. Washington 
High School’s at the convention 
held in New York in 1939.

Local businesses will be solicited 
for .’ontributlons, Mr. Hulbert said.

Tickets to the dance are on sale 
at Club Paradise and at Hulbert’s 
Print Shop on Beale.

Manassas’ sparkling 100 - piece 
band is under direction of Emer
son R. Abie, Jr,

Sammy Davis Signs 
$1 Million Contract

ForNEW YORK—(NNPA) 
performing eight weeks a year 
over a three-year period, Sammy 
Davis, Jr., star of Broadway's "Gol
den Boy”, will receive a cool $1 
million.

Sammy sealea rhe contract with 
Harrah's Club at Lake Tahoe, Nev.

Asked for comment, the enter
tainer said: “Man, this isn’t a con-

(Contlnued on Page Four)

Governor Clement commuted the 
fines and jail sentences last Thurs
day after noting that "it is doubt
ful that the incident would provoke 
the same action if repeated to
day.”

He made known his decision af
ter the parole board recommended 
by unanimous vote that the jail 
sentences be commuted and voted 
3-2 In favor of cancelling the fines.

The eight - former students ap
peared before the board in Nash
ville last week with their NAACP 
attorneys — Democratic leader Rus
sell Sugannon Jr, and State Re
presentative A. W. Willis.

Action taken by the parole boafd 
and the Governor to keep the eight 
young people from paying the fines 
and going to jail stands as a vic
tory for Sugaimon and Willis who, 
carried the case to the U. S. Sit»., 
preme Court on two occasions..

Governor Clement’s decision also 
wpn him many friends in thtfttlte.

The eight former students breath
ing easier this week are Miss John
nie Mae Rodgers, a bookkeeper for 
Mutual Federal; Evander Ford Jr, 
mahager of a local club; Alfred 
O’Neil Gross, who has done grad
uate work at University Of Pitts
burgh: Charles E. Patterson, for
merly with the U. S. Army in Ger
many; the Rev. Edgar Lee James, 
a minister in Washington, D. C.; 
Miss Katie Jean Robertson, a tea
cher in North Carolina; James 
Harrison Smith and Mrs. Ernestine 
Hill Carpenter.

Action taken last week by the 
State Parole Board and Governor 
Clement was just about the last 
hope for the eight young people. 
Attorney Sugarmon won extended 
freedom for the civil rights demon
strators last January when he filed 
a writ of habeas corpus in behalf 
of the defendants. Federal District 
Judge Bailey Brown denied the pe
tition but signed a stay order au
thorizing the young people to re
main free pending appeal of his 
denial for their petition.

Attorney Sugarmon requested the 
stay in filing notice of his inten
tion to ask the Sixth United States 
Circuit Court in Cncnnati to re
view the case.

Criminal Court in 1961. The Ten
nessee Supreme Court upheld the 
convictions in 1962 and the U. 8. 
Supreme Court twice refused to 
hear appeals.

In earlier arguments before Judge 
Brown, Mr. Sugarmon said the u, 
S. Supreme Court had not ruled on 
the merits of the case.

Lawyers for the eight persons 
contended the Incident happened 
in a public place with the publte 
invited. The attorneys said Mem
phis now has been racially Inte
grated sufficiently that if there 
were a similar occurrence now.it 
would not be considered an ot? 
tense.

"They said they were juit 
to participate in ah actf 
which they were entitled as
can citizens,” said Corrections Com
missioner Harry Avery.

"TheMWices were scheduled? 

the commutation order said, "dur
ing a period when segregation bar
barriers were being tested across 
the nation.”

The worship service In question 
was one1' of the Assembly of God 
Church, which had advertised the 
service at Overton Park Shell would, 
be public.

It was pointed out in the com
mutation order that the only ap
parent disturbance was- when the 
group attempted to "scatter out” 
in the crowd.

"There was no evidence of rude-j 
ness, profanity, jostling or bolster-’ 
ousness," the order said. “It is sig
nificant that during the trial thtte 
was never any issue of wilful dis
regard of the rights of others 
raised. Since this unfortunate in* 
cldent, Shelby County has mad»' 
tremendous gains in the field of1 
civil rights and the relationship be-’ 
tween the races is generally good.1 
Most, if not all, public facilities 
have been desegregated.”

The defendants were fined end 
sentenced in a Sheiby County

DEATH' ROOM

St. Jude Women

Some Crittenden politicians spe
culate that Negroes could hold the 
balance ot power in next year’s 
election if they go to the polls

(Continued on Page Four)

Raise $2,335.
The women of St. Jude Baptist 

Church, 853 E. Trigg Ave., in their 
annual observance of Woman'* 
Day last Sunday, presented an en
joyable rogram at 3 p m when 
Mrs. McEwen Williams gave an in
spiring message on “Faith, Hop», 
Love and Prayer.”

The main speaker for the occa
sion, Mrs. Williams electrified her 
audience with a stirring address. 
Music was rendered by the Chris
tian Women's Chorus, which was 
at its best.

Mrs. W. H. Mosby, the general 
chairman, was able to lead th* 
women In a successful financial 
drive. The total amount raised was 
«2,353.79.

The Rev. James White is pastor.

in YIELDS $8,000
Mother-Baby Care 
Classes Underway

Of

When police searched the room in which Mrj. Fannie C. John
son died they found three metal boxes stuffed with, money. The 
boxes contained $8,211.

Sen. Jacob J. Jarvits of New 
York will address a banquet on 
Wednesday. Other speakers Include 
Robert Freeman, Fioravate G. 
Perotta, Benjamin J. Johnson, 
Prof. Israel Unterman, Phillip J. 
Goldberg, George Conklin, H.- A. 
Gilliam, Sr., of Universal Life in 
Memphis; Floyd Penick. J. W.Good- 
nedy, m and Ralph W. Parsons.

The National Insurance Assn, in
cludes 45 Negro - managed life in
surance companies that do busi
ness in 25 states. They have over 
$2 billion in Insurance in force, 
and over $360 million in asset.

The Memphis Area Chapter 
the American Red Cross announc
ed the scheduling of two classes 
in Mother and Baby Care.

Classes began at Lowenstiens 
South on Monday, July 12, and 
will conduct through July 16. meet
ing from 2 until 4 each afternoon.

Classes were nlso announced at 
Sears Poplar, beginning Aug. 19. 
at 6 p. m.

The classes are designed to pro
vide expectant mothers with the 
latest information on pre - natal 
care and will provide both mothers 
and fathers with' training in the

(Continued on Page Four)

They also found a government 
check for $45.40 and a man’s dia
mond ring.

Mrs. Johnson, 75, died at her 
home, 359 South Orleans, last 
Thursday afternoon.

She was the sister of Mrs. Fred
die Green of Detroit, Mich., and 
Mrs. Beulah Jones of Memphis. 
She was also the aunt of Wilber L. 
Brewer of Detroit.

The body was In state at South
ern Funeral Home on Monday even
ing from 6 to 8. Funeral was held 
in the Southern chapel at 8 with 
Elder Thomas Terrell officiating.

Burial took place Tuesday morn
ing at 11 in Rose Hill Cemetery.

Mrs. Henrietta Gleese, 
Minister's Wife, Dies

Death last Saturday claimed Mrs. 
Henrietta Gleese, the wife of the 
Rev. James L. Gleese Sr. She was 
the mother of the Rev. James L. 
Gleese Jr. and Mrs. Annie L. Gas
kin. T H. Hayes and Sons Is io 
charge ot arrangements.

WW’s Happening?
SUN., JULY 18, 7 A.M., Mt, Pisgah CME Church — Men's Day fel

lowship Breakfast.
SUN., JULY 18, 3:30 P.M., Riverside Baptist Church - Woman's 

Day Program; Mrs. Viola Ware, Guest Speaker.
SUN., JULY 18, 11 A.M. and 7 P.M., Friendship Baptist Church — 

Friendship Day Program.
THURS-. JULY 29, Club Paradise — Benefit Dance Sponsored by 

Elks for Manassas Band Trip to Philadelphia.
THURS.SUN, July 29-Aug. 1, The Coliseum - Jehovah's Wit

nesses Assembly,
...
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Senate Passes
7.5 Billion

Rev. While Back
From Baptist 
World Alliance

By JACK C. VANDENBERG 
(United Press International)

WASHINGTON — (UPI) - The Senate pushed toward final 
P 'swge Friday night of President Johnson's $7.5 billion program 
a (health* care for the elderly, the most sweeping federal welfare 
legislation since Social Security was enacted 30 years ago.

Defeated toward tlie end of tlie 
*0U|Th day of debate were two Re
publican attempts to gut tlie heart 
on the bill - the plan to provide 
compulsory hospital and voluntary 
niedlffil insurance through Social 
SwurJty for persons 65 or older.

¡The admlnistration"s big fight 
at the end was to keep senators 
from tacking on more and more 
costly amendments, a threat that 

reported to have had the 
White House concerned.

The, Senate bill already was 
swollen ..by changes to $1.5 billion 
more than the House had approv
ed on. April 8.
REJECTS AMENDMENT

Under White House pressur?, the 
Senate rejected a $385 milion Re
publican Amendment that would 
have extended Social Bectirity ben
efits to person 72 or older even 
though they were not covered 
previously.

But late in tire day, pleas to 
puts on the brakes were ignored 
when senators voted ah addi-

tional $287 million to provide 
limited Social Security benefits 
for tile partially blind. The amend
ment by Sen. Vance Hartke, D- 
Inil., was approved on a 78 to 11 
roll call.

At one point, the bill's floor man
ager, Senate Democratic Whip 
Russell B. Long, La., complained to 
laughter from the galleries the 
Senate might as well “get on top 
I lie Washington Monument and 
throw the money to the wind.

But in essence, both bills provide 
compulsory federal insurance 
through Social Security for the 
hospital care of persons 65 or older, 
as well as a voluntary supplmental 
Insurance plan to help meet doc
tors bills.

There also is a 7 per cent In
crease in Social Security cash ben
efits. this means that maximun 
paments for a married couple 
now retired would rise from n cur
rent $190.50 a month to $20175. I

26 FAMILIES
HIT BY BLAZE

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—(SNS)— • ’
An old woman sat in a chair on lhe sidewalk early Saturday 

morning and moaned: "I've been sitting here all night and all I've 
goj.left is what I've got on." She was talking about the Friday 
night fire that swept through a section of a run-down apartment 
house at 605 Jessamine and left 26 Emilies homeless.

The fare originated in tlie apart
ment Of Mrs. laura Goins, a heart 
attack victim who dieJ at John 
Gaston Hospital a few minutes be
fore the fire started.

Mrs. Goins died around 8:30 p. 
m.,' and.the fire broke out at 8'45 
p. m.i Mrs. Goins’ son, Willie, about 
13, is a Memphis World newsboy

It was a spectacular blaze and 
could have , wiped out the entire 
block if a strong wind had been 
blowing. The Abe Scliflrif YMCA 
branch at Linden and Lauderdale

«ölig 
Investigate 
Reese Case

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) -

In Atlanta SCLC President Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., July 6 
affirmed his confidence and faith 
in the leadership of the Dallas 
County Voters League, an affiliate 
of the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference in Selma, Ala.

Dr. King's affirmation of confi
dence came in the wake of embez
zlement charges leveled against the 
Rev. F. D. Reese, of Selma by Sel
ma. Public Safety Director Wilson 
Baker; the Negro minister’s subse
quent arrest on a warrant issued 
by1, the Selma Recorder’s Court and 
initiated by the Dallas County 
Gfand Jury.

ibr.Scing said, "at this time we 
have fio reason to doubt either the 
interest or integrity of Rev. Reese 
or any of the Dallas county lead
ership: However, in order to em
phasize our interest in fair play and 
justice, SCLC will Immediately 
launch an investigation into alleg
ations made against Rev. Reese 
and any other, member of the or
ganization.

“In older to expedite this inves
tigation; I have directed to Selma 
the Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, SCLC 
vice president at large and treas
urer; Randolph T. Blackwell, SCIX3 
program director, and Atty, chaun 
cey Eskeridge. Rev. Abernathy and

is a stone’s throw from the scene 
of the disaster.

' Many of the occupants of the 
two - story frame building Jumped 
from windows as flames raced 
through the aged apartments.

Most of tlie homeless spent the 
night in the street. Tiiey had no 
pla«.. to go and all their belong
ings had been.destroyed.

The Red Cross provided break
fast for the homeless families and 
issued clothing. He also made ar
rangements for temporary housing.

Police said a 10 - year -old boy 
admitted starting the lire when he 
placed an oil lamp on the floor 
near a bed in Mrs. Goins' apart
ment. The boy claimed he went to 
the Goins apartment looking for 
Willie. He said he placed the lamp 
on the floor and went into another 
room looking for Willie. When he 
returned, the bed was on fire.

L. C. Scott, who lived in Apt. 13, 
turned in the alarm.

There are two other Goins chil
dren 
Alonzo Lee. Lewis Funeral Home 
in charge of arrangements.

Miss (Rosie Gtins and
ÌS

Ml. Pisgah CME 
Plans Men's Day

Mt. Pisgah CME Church, Park at 
Marechalneil, will observe Men's 
Day Sunday, July 18, starting with 
a fellowship breakfast at 7 a. m., 
served by the men of the church.

Morning services will begin at 
10:35. The Rev. Ernest A. Smith, 
president of Rust College, will be 
the speaker.

An inspiring musical program will 
be rendered by the men at 3 p. m. 
Every one is invited.

Tlie Rev. James White, pastor of 
St. Jude Baptist C|iurch, who left 
Memphis on June 34 by Eastern 
Airlines to attend the Baptist 
Wdrld Alliance in Miami, makes the 
following report:

"This Was a great experience for 
me. I left Memphis at 7:30 a. m. 
Eastern’s flight 277 and arrived in 
Miami at 11:30 a. m. This was my 
first trip to a meeting of the Bap
tist World Alliance, seeing people 
from 121 countries all worshiping 
together. The theme for the meet
ing was The Truth Shall Make 
You Free.

“Dr. Herschel! H. Hobbs of Okla
homa gave the keynote address on 
the theme.

"Dr. Billy Graham, In ills mes
sage, stated that 'one of the rea
son's so much hell is In the com
munity, the preachers don't preach 
about hell enough In the pulpits. 
He si\id he hoped tliat all ministers, 
upon their return borne, would re- 
dedlcate their lives to God.

"Dr. W. H. Jackson, president of 
the National Baptist Convention, 
was powerful in his message.

“The Rev. William R. Tolbert, 
Jt„ of Monrovia Liberia, was 
elected president of the alliance. 
He lias served as vice president for 
a number of years. “The next meet
ing will be held in Hong Kong, 
China In 1970."

Miss Nelson
On Retreat

Miss Bennetta Nelson of Gamma 
Chapter, Alpha Kippa Alpha 
Sorority, Memphis attended the Un
dergraduate Leadership School here 
at Illinois Beach State Lodge in 
Zion. July 7-9, 'Zlon( July 7-i,

Graduates and undergraduates in 
this retreat atmosphere, 50 miles 
north of Chicago, on Lake Michi
gan, attempted to bring the tinder
graduate philosophies and fra
ternal practices in Une with world
wide affairs as they must be faced 
today and ih the years to come.

Problems such as rushing, pledg
ing, initiation ,’and other concerns 
of the American fraternal 
tern were examined.

1K5 ’ ■

BY BISHOP J. 0. EAWERSON 
(fattur, Pentecostal Temple) 
"Ask and It shall be given you. 
"How can you fly on course over 

this strange territory?" a»’ airplane 
passenger atked a pilot.

“If 1 am uncertain of tlie course, 
1 context tile control tower and 
information Is received," answered 
the pilot. , ,

Tlie passenger rested back in ms 
'eat as tlie plane continued on its 
flight.

Tha pilot was well instructed os 
to the use of the Instruments oil 
the panel. He could send out re
quests for location and course, and

melSr
It Ib also true that people as they 

try to follow the Christian pat
tern of life, must keep In. contact 
wltii God.

Reef iiig "In touch" in the 26th 
century, iq npt ap C|sy.:ass|gnmpiit'. 
Are there nftt many vbloes ntrug- 
gllng to be heard.

The disciples asked Jesus, "Teach 
us to pray," and he-gave them a 
monel prayer. They preserved this 
ideal prayer end many times their 
spiritual lives were enriched by its 
use. Tills was one technique that 
they could use for keeping In touch.

JAMES RAYFORD, assistant minister of West 
Memphis congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses, 
South unit, discussing hospitalify with thé aid of 
11 small co - workers. The demonstration was 
held at an organizational meeting for workers 
obtaining rooms for the 15,000 delegates com-

ing to the "Word of Truth" District Assembly to 
be held at the Mid-South Coliseum, July 29- 
August 1. The Highlight of the assembly will be 
the address, "World Government on the Shoulder 
of the Prince of Peace," Sunday, August 1, at 
3 P.M., by Nicholas Kovalak, Jr.

CHURCH NEWS

sys-

(3)orMore than 6,000 pounds 
tona of marijuana have been seized 
by United States Customs agents at 
the-border crossing in San Ysidor, 
Calif,, and approxlmbtely 700 vio
lators arrested during the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 1964, to date 
Acting Commissioner of Customs 
Lester D. Johnson ahnounced this 
week.

The sharp increase in marijuana 
smuggling at San Ysidro has re
sulted In stepped up activity by the 
Customs Agency Service, the en
forcement arm of the Bureau of 
Customs. Other seizures of harcot- 
ics, such as cocaine and heroin are 
also on the rise. Mr. Johnson has 
reported that vigorous action by his 
agents has resulted in arrests al
most dally during the current 
month of June.

Marijuana smugglers frequently 
conceal their contraband some
where in their vehicles — In the 
door panels, upholstery, under the 
fenders and beneath the floor.

The Bureau of Narcotics and the 
narcotics squads of city police work 
in close cooperation with Customs 
agents and Customs port investiga
tors in apprehending the criminals

NEVER TOO OLD TO WED

SOUTHBURY, Conn.—Two resi
dents of a rest home here were 
recently married. James J. Wilson, 
86 and Emma F. Marey, 91, were 
married and plan to continue liv
ing at the home. Attendants were 
the owner of the home and thecey Eskeridge. Rev. Abernathy and u, ulv uuulc allu

Mr. Blackwell will be in Selma to- great-great-granddaughter of the 
night,' Dr. King said. bride.

r.

EARN EXTRA CASH
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Let's Go Sell

If You Are 11 or Older

1468 Leland
Rev. R. W. Taylor, Pastor

The congregation of Zion Hill is 
planning a bus outtom “A Tour Of 
The Citv," Saturday, July 17. The 
tour will begin at the church; and 
after the trip everyone will return 
to Zion Hill where lunch will be 
sèrved In, the church dining room.

The Nb. 1 Usher Board is spon
soring a program at the church 
Sunday, July 18, at 3 P. M, Bro
ther Milton Allen is chief usher.

lster Jones reports that Rev. 
Jones and Brother Arnold ate 
home from the hospital/ They are 
hoped a speedy recovery,

GREENWOOD C. Ml E. CHURCH 
1068 S. Bellevue
Rev. E. L. Brown, Pastor

Sunday, July 11, was Woman’s 
Day at Greenwood. At the 11 A. M. 
hour, Mrs. Masie Penn, dean of wo
men at Lane College, ably chal
lenged the women to rightfully as
sume their places in a society that 
demands active participation from 
all people. Mrs. Penn was intro
duced by Mrs. Gladys Brown who 
was Very complimentary of Mrs. 
Penn.

At the 4 p. m, program; Mrs. Ru
by Porter introduced Miss Cornelia 
Sanders, principal of Douglas Elem
entary School, who gave a address 
to the women. Music was furnished 
throughout the day by the Zettle 
Miller Choir. Orchids are in ordei 
for Mrs. Wanda H. Polk, general 
chairman, who planned with her 
various committees a day that will 
go down in the history of Woman's 
Day celebrations at Greenwood.

YOUTH DAY PLANNED AT 
GREATER MT. ZION BAPTIST

Sunday, July 26, is Youth Day at 
Greater Mt Zion, 414 Davis Street. 
Activities throughout the day will 
center around young people. The 
speaker, for the 11 a. in. hour will 
be Miss Evelyn Golden, an ardent

member of Greater Mt. Zion and 
a student at Knoxville College. At 
3 p. m. the Rev. Orii Mays, pastor 
of Boston Street Baptist Church, 
will be guest speaker. At 7 p. m„ 
the young people will present a spe
cial program of Negro Spirituals 
by the Youtli Choir. The young 
people have planned extensively to 
challenge, provoke thought and to 
stimulate the congregation and its 
friends. Miss Vivian Perkins is 
general chairman and Miss Alvenia 
Perkins is her able assistant. 
Rev. E. V. McGhee Is pastor.

ANNUAL YOUTH DAY A T 
SUMMERFIELD BAPTIST

Tlie young people of summer
field will observe Annual Youth 
Day, Sunday, July 18. Activities be
gin with Mrs. Weltering Aldridge in 
charge of Sunday School at 9:15 
a. m. The sernjop at the 11 a. m., 
hour will be delivered by the pas
tor ,the Rev. k’on Brookins.

At 3 p. m„ the Rev. Eddie Keh- 
nrd, pastor ol St. Mary Baptist 
Church on Hollywood, will deliver 
tlie sermon. The general theme is: 
Youth the Foundation of Tomor
row.

Guest churches at 3 p. in., will 
be St. Mary and Greater First Bap
tist on Chelsea. Guest churches 
Sunday night will be Hunter Ave
nue Baptist Church, Springdale 
Baptist Church and Antioch Bap
tist Church.

Marshal Overton is general chair
man of Youth Day. Special com
mendation and orchids to Mrs. Jo
sephine Williams who serves as su
pervisor of young people at Sum
merfield. Mrs, Williams has given 
unselfishly of her time and energy 
to plan with and encourage the 
young people; not only in this ef
fort but at all times. Tlie young 
people wish Mrs. Williams to know 
that they love her and pray that 
slie will always be interested in 
them. The Rev. Leon Brookins Is 
pastor of Summei field.

The

Program Al Youth
The Rev. L. A. Hamblin, pastor 

of Golden Leaf Baptist Church, 
who presents a radio program each 
Sunday morning from 8 to 9 over 
Radio Station Kwam, has Insti
tuted within his regular program a 
special feature for young peôple. 
entitled: "What the Youth Should 
Know and Do" (concerning their 
relationship to this new and emerg
ing society).

Rev. Hamblin, 
chairman of the 
of tlie National 
tien U. S. A., Inc. and one of the 
leaders of progressive thinking of 
this day, is using tills feature to 
form a better line of communica
tion between young people and 
adults .... to give to the young 
people a spiritual direction, and 
helpful and valuable information 
that will prepare them for a more 
useful life in society.

These features may be obtained 
in leaflet form by calling or writ
ing Rev. L. A. Hamblin at 976 
Pencil St., Mempiils, Tenn. Phone 
525-8695.

The regular program is narrated 
by Mrs. L. A. Hamblin. The 
cial feature is presented by 
Lawrence C Rlsby.

evangelist and 
Education Board 
Baptist Conven-

spe- 
Rev.

Riverside Baptist 
Women Celebrate

The women of Riverside Baptist 
Church, 348 W. Mitchell Rd., are 
celebrating their annual Woman's 
Day Sunday, July 18, with a spec
ial program at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. 
Viola Ware will be guest speaker.

Mrs. Zcfma Hall is the chairman; 
Mrs. Jessie Mae Holmes, co-chair
man; James Watson, secretary, and 
Rev. 0. D. White pastor.

The public is invited.

Chattahoochee

JACKSON, Miss. - Tlie Rev. 
Malcolm Boyd, controversial Epi
scopal priest and playwright who 
has been labeled "ehapiian of the 
civil rights movement," today be
gan a tour of three southern states 
for the Student Nonviolent Co
ordinating Committee.

Chaplain Boyd, who will give 
dramatic readings from works by 
himself and noted Negro writers, 
will play to Negro audiences in 
thirteen towns in Mississippi, Ala
bama and Arkansas during the 
next three weeks.

“Art can sometimes get across a 
human message as well as a Free
dom Ride," said Chaplain Boyd 
who was a 1961 Freedom Rider and 
has since worked on voter regist
ration and marched on picket lines 
In eight U. 8. states. His readings 
will be from works by Richard 
Wright, Langston Hughes, LeRol 
Jones, James Baldwin, Ralph El
lison and several plays he has writ
ten on racial themes.

The tour has it roots in the 
awarded a grant of $35,505 for a 
three - year study, Iinmunogenetlc 
Study of Radiation Bone Morrow 
Therapy,” which is directed by Don 
H. Shaw. Tlie NIH grant will sup
plement a two - year grant of $49,- 
000 made earlier by the National 
Science Foundation and will fully 
support tho project for tlie third 
year.

A grant of $16,191 from the De
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare will support a two -year 
study on the products of metabo
lism produced by the plant growth 
inhibiting agent triflUralin. The 
study, directed by Dr. P. K. Bis
was, will make use of potatoes and 
peanuts. The bioactivity of the ma- 
tabolltes will also be studied. 
Pacific Northwest Cicil Equality 
Conference held in Oregon last 
March. Chaplain Boyd and 8NCC 
executive Secretary James Forman 
were the featund speakers. For- 
'man heard tht priest give some 
reading in Waanlngtoh, D. C„ at a 
SNCC national high school con
ference and to a group of volun
teer lobbyists for the Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic Party chal
lenge of the eating of the five con
gressional representatives from 
Mississippi.

"I feel the church has shunned 
the battle lines," the 42-year-old 
priest said. “The church should 
be leadirig but it hasn't even fol
lowed effectively yet. Also I get 
tired of people who are older let
ting young people' risk their lives 
by going south without sharing 
their Involvement aijd danger."

The tour will come to grips with 
what Chaplain Boyd sees as one 
of the greatest problems In the

civil rights struggle,' that of com
munication between people.

"We have to find new ways to 
communicate,'' he explained,

Boyd was formerly Episcopal 
Chaplain at Çolora'œ >State Uni
versity In Fort' Collins, Colo., and 
Wayne state University,in.petrqlt 
Prior' th his,ordination |n «54. he 
worked for ten years in New York 
and Hollywood ,as an adman and 
television writer. - producer.-Be Is 
the author of six books in the 
field of. communication, At are- 
sent he Is based In Washington, D. 
C„ as chaplain - at - large to U. 
8, university campuses and a 
member of an interracial team 
Ministry at the Church of the 
Atonement in the nalton’s capitol.

Search For Nan, 
Who Raped Girl, 16,

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)-^ 
Authorities' in DeKalb Coiinty 

are pressing the search for an un
identified man who abducted a 
16 - year - old North Carolina 
girl at knife - point here late Mon
day and raped her in a remote 
section of south Atlanta.

Authorlte.s said tne Raleigh, ,N. 
C. girl was traveling by bus from 
her home to Nashville, Tenn, to 
visit relatives. Here bus had a 
two - hour stop over In Atlanta.

The girl told police a man in 
"his early thirties" approached her 
across th- street from the. bus 
station, pulled a knife and forced 
her Into his car.

According to police • the. man 
drove to a remote area and parked 
near an old burned - out house 
where he force the girl out of the 
car and raped her. Following the 
attack, the man left and the girl 
ran to a house, to phone police.

Authorities said tlie girl Ttm’j 
treated at Grady Hospital add'' 
then placed on a bue to continue 
her Journey to Nashville .

The attack reportedly fits the 
description of a slmlar Incident 
here three weeks ago In which a 
man “about 30” attacked v-15* 
year - old girl.. •. ■■ ty,

KNOW
YOUR

LIBRARY
ATHENS, Ga. - (UPI) -Near

ly 200 persons attended a public 
hearing here Tuesday on capital 
punishment. The hearing was one 
of several being conducted by a 
Senate committee to give citizens 
a chance to express their views on 
capital punishment in Georgia.

Nineteen persons testified lnclud- 
a group of University of Georgia 

, professors who presented a 47 -page 
report to the committee to argue 
that the death penalty cannot be 
Justified as a punishment for crime 
on either the theory of either re
tribution or deterrance.

Also testifying Were a number of 
local ministers, some for and some 
against capital punishment.

Of the 19 who testified five fav
ored the death penalty and 14 
against.

Professors from the philosophy, 
sociology and psychology depart
ments wrote the report of tlie Uni
versity of Georgia.

Tlie report stated the group be
lieved that by abolishing the deatli 
penalty "the state of Georgia will 
take a step forward in affirming 
the value of human life."

A 14 - year -old Athens High 
School sophomore, Lois Duzschber- 
ger, read part of a research paper 
she wrote in opposition to capital 
punishment. She was commended 
highly by the committee for her 
presentation.

Two Athens ministers said they 
were for capital punishment be
cause it was written in the Bible.

LET ME HELP YOU!
IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS 

OF ANY KIND!
Perhaps It is Financial, Love, or 
Family Troubles. I feel sure that I 
can help you with your particular 
problem, if you will have faith and 
trust In me. Write me todav, strict
ly confidential. Air Mail postage to 
this country 25c.
ANNETTE’S PERSONAL SERVICE 

P- O. Box 1-A
Wlltebonw, c.P., South Africa

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Too Polluted
For Sports

Thls week our story centers a- 
round Nihar, an 8-year-old Christ
ian Indian who Is the chief char
acter. Vinod, a Hindu; Talat, a 
Muslim, and a Nanda, a Buddhist. 
The - story opens on election day 
in Calcutta, a momentous day for 
Nihar, the first election since In
dia became a free country.

Nihar has come to Calcutta to 
work in a mill. Like young people 
everywhere, he has listened to 
Communist speakers promise a 
“Change” a “day of deliverance" 
if elected. He casts his vote for 
the Communists and believes a new 
day will dawn.

At the mill he makes friends 
with Vinod and Nanda, both of 
whom are Communists. He is 
drawn to Nanda and her friend
liness. But he is repelled by the 
ruthless, impersonal methods of 
Vinod. Communism, he learn, is not 
the answer to his dreams.

He meets Talat, a follower of

Vinoba Bhave. and goes with him 
to Bhave's camp. There Nihar 
mingles with young people from 
all over India, and for the first 
time lie finds real companionship 
and a sense of importance. He 
comes under the spell of Bhave, 
tile, amazing man who has inherit
ed Gandhi’s spiritual mantle and 
who is doing so much for India. 
Talat explains why Bhave's re
form needs a “religion of love" to 
sustain it.

Nihar has a “change of heart." 
He decides to return to his home 
village, and on the way he stops 
In Calcutta to see Vinod and Nan
da.,. The author pictures com
munism in a land that is just be
ginning to know democracy, and he 
shows how Christianity can be the 
strongest force to overcome the 
threat of Communism.

This is an interesting book 
Please read CHANGE OF HEART 
by Hurold Ehrensperger.

COLUMBUS, Ga. -UPI- The 
Columbus Ledger quoted a U. S. 
Public Health official Monday as 
saying areas of the Chattahoochee 
River near here are too polluted 
for water sports and are becoming 
dangerous for game fish.

Hebert H. Rogers, regional di
rector of the PHS water supply 
and pollution control pregram, told 
the Ledger these were findings 
made in a recent study. The study 
will bemade public soon, he said.

In some area during summer 
months the bacteria count was 
found in the study to be 20 times 
higher than the level considered 
safe for swimming and reaching 
the “danger point” for game fish 
survival, he said, 

"We will have 
that will pinpoint 
pollution In the 
said.

Findings will be 
R. S. Howard Jr.,
tor of the Georgia Water Quality 
Control Board, within a few weeks 
for possible enforcement action or 
other corrective steps, federal of
ficials said.

Tlie federal government takes en
forcement action only If Inter
state waters are Involved or If the 
governor requests such Interven
tion In his state, the_officlals said.

MORAL EVIL OF BIAS
DETROIT - (NPI) - Catholic 

churches in the Archdiocese of De
troit last week published a policy 
statement prepared by the Arch
bishop's Committee on Human Re
lations, which cites ‘the moral evil 
of employment discrimination," 
and pledges that each parish w|ll 
not “knowingly discriminate In its 
own hiring policies." The statement 
also asked each parlsloner to adopt 
cles and practices in their own 
businesses.

PHONE: 525-0521

24-HOUR SERVICE 
COURTEOUS 

FAST

Radio Dispatched 
UNITED TAXI CO.

255 Vance

ATTENTION CHURCH MEMBERS!

data available 
sources of the 
river," Rogers

turned over to 
executive direc

This Message is to Help People who Work for the ( 

Betterment of their Church, Whether they Be: ' •,J 
Pastors, Organists, Choir Directors or Other Church Worker» 

You've probably, alwgys believed that your church (Jould 

be influenced and strengthened by lhe inspiration of Beauti
ful Organ Music brought to them by the HAMMOND. ORGAN. .

You may have said: Yes, we want It, but we can't of- .’ 
ford it." - 1 ’

Now we have Good News for youl If you Wdnt af\ 
Organ in your church, there Is a way that you can have 
one. Write for our New Free Booklet, "How to Raise the 
Organ Fund for your Church." Or better still, tall and dsk 
for one of our Church Organ Counselors for more informa

tion. PHONE 682-4637.

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
482 S. PERKINS EXT. '
Memphis, Tennessee

I

knee deep
IN BILLS!

MEMPHIS WORLD
For One Year (52 Iseuesj i

I Msewjac,.

Here's an easy solution on how to ease the 
"bite" on your income when it comes to pay* 
ing bills, .»>

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Name ......
Street Address
City...............
State...........

Zone ....

»

Arrange for a low-cost, easy*to*pay*back consolidation loan... Visit 
our office anytime during the week. ‘

EASY TO
DIXIE 

FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON 161 SOUTH MAIN
Phone 525-7611 Phone 527-8581

FAST 

SERVICE
Ì

: .* r •



By JEWEL SPEIGHT

(Guest Columnist) 
MORE DOINGS ON THE 
FOURTH . .. . 
WINDERMERE TOWN AND 
COUNTRY CLUB

Celebrating its first holiday since 1 
its grand opening, Windermere was i 
a Scene of gala family groups Mon- | 
eny, July sth. The pool was never t 
Without Its hordes of youngsters 
and young adults. Adults of the 1 
full blown variety for the most part i 
lolled in redwood lounge chairs uil- i 
der umbrellas or retired to the air- , 
conditioned comfort of the Club 
itself - where they could look out , 
the wide expanse of plate glass 
windows at the sun lovers and wa
ter nymphs. ;

An appealing circular buffet ta- 
be was set up for these with hear
ty appetites who wanted to par
take of traditional noliday fare - 
succulent ribs, baked beans, slaw, 
melon and fresh summer fruits. 
For those whose appetites ran m 
different channels the bar -tenders 
busily mixed luscious cool drinks to 
order,

Seen relaxing, chatting -or-su- 
pervislng their little ones were; Mr. 
and Mrs. E .L. Johnson, Mr, Er
nest Jackson, Mr. August McKin
ney, Mrs. Charles Hooks, Miss eBs- 
sie Hooks, Miss Gwendolyn Feath
erstone, Miss Eurline Couch, Mrs. 
Geraldine Strickland and Mr. Dead- 
rick Brlttenum.

Mr. Belvln Malunda, Jr„ Mir. 
Melvin Malunda, Sr., Dr. Clara 
Brawner and her sister, the lilting 
soprano of American and European 
note — IMss Alpha Brawner, Miss 
Oertrude Walker, Mrs. Emma Mit
chell and son; the Wendell Wha- 
lums and Mrs. Helen Tarpley.

Watching their children swim 
were: Mr. R. 8. Lewis, Jr. Dr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Reed, Dr. and Mrs. 
Theron Northcross, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brinkley, Mrs. Thurmond 
Northcross, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Birs- 
co, Rev, and Mrs. Haygood, Mr; 
and Mrs. Lotiglno Cooke and Mrs. 
Nina Brayon.

Also glimpsed near the pool-side 
Brea were; Dr. and Mrs. H, H. 
Johnson and family, Atty, and Mrs. 
R. B. Sugarmcn, Dr. and Mrs. Vas
co Smith, Mrs. Elsie Malunda and 
daughter, Miss Jerry Woods, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Saville, Rev. and 
Mrs. William Kyles and family, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. 8. Byas Mrs. Es
ther Brown, Dr. W. 0. Speight, 
Jr., and Mrs. Vivian W. Bivens.

Looking out from an advantage
ous point in the Dining Room was 
this glamorous' group: Mrs. Ray
mond Long and Rayetta, Karen 
and Alexis Sanders, Mrs. Harold 
McRae, Mrs. Lawrence Wade with 
Sherri and Allen Wade and Mr, 
Jessie Wilburn with son Kelvin 
Wilburn.

As we were leaving we noticed a 
bevy of teensters coming in. Among 
them were Robert Davidson, Bar
bara Bowles, Juanita Robinson, Te
resa Thompson, Edmond Robinson 
and Gilbert Baldwin. A160 saw Lin
da Haigraves, John Arnold, 111 and 
many others too numerous to men
tion.

all the trappings. Nature at 
least the weatherman, decided oth
erwise however for it rained -and 
rained -and then it rained some 
more. (Enough to wash all their 
well laid plans). It cleared suffi
ciently in late evening for them 
to take a ride up in the moun
tains and to have dinner while out.

Monday evening — members of 
"THE PALS” club invited them out 
to dinner at BOONE DAM — way 
up' in the Great Smokies — a part 
of the Appalachian Chain of Moun
tains extending to East Tennessee 
and renowned fo rlts breathtaking 
beauty. The Rivers flew back to 
Memphis Tuesday with glowing ac
counts uf the verdant beauty of 
the State Parks and the lusli vege
tation of the surrounding country
side.

-0- 
VISITORS.........

Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong 
from Gary, Indiana were in Mem
phis as guests of the B. T. Jones 
family of 666 Edith Avenue. They 
were here especially to see their 
daughter and son - in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Booker T. Jones, Jf. — 
"Booker T.” as he is known in 
musical circles, is famous for his 
very popular recordings.

—0—
Dr. and Mrs. 0. W. Crump of 

Nashville, Tenn., were the house
guests of the T. J. Beauchamps’ 
last week. Mrs. Crump (Annie Lau
rie) had lost her father in Mar
shall, Texas and she and Dr. 
Crump were en route back to 
Nashville.

While in Marshall they stopped 
with Dr. and Mrs. Nolan H. An
derson who are known to many 
Memphians. This was the first time 
that the Crumps had visited the 
Beauchamps since they moved into 
their beautiful and imposing new 
home on South Parkway East. _

Dr. Crump is with the State De
partment of Education In Nash
ville and also teaches some special 
cousres at A. and I. State Univer
sity.

MEM July 14 FARRIS 5
(brass silent butler) by yours tru
ly and the third prize (brass trim
med bud vase) by Mrs. Lessye Su
garmon, All the other members re
ceived welcome consolation prizes in 
the form of beautiful and useful 
bo- jeweled key rings. They were 
Mesdames Vera Howell; Margaret 
Rivers, Ruth Beauchamp, Betty Sa
ville and Grâce Young.

-0-
OFF TO THE FAIR

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Des, Jr., 
left town last Sunday for Brook
lyn, New York. They were motof- 
ing to visit his aunt, Mrs. Louise 
Niles a twin sister to the late Mrs. 
Charles Iles, Sr. Going along with 
them will be their daughter, Kathy, 
and Mr. Charles Iles, Sr.

They will spend about three weeks 
visiting friends and relatives and 
taking in the sights at the NEW 
YORK WORLD FAIR. On the re
turn trip they will stop off in 
Washington, D. C„ to visit his 
sister, Mrs. Marjorie Iles Ulen and 
her young debutante daughter, 
Lynne.

_0—
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Rivers 

spent their Fcurth in East Ten
nessee as guests of Dr, and Mrs. 
Eugene Kilgore of Johnson city. 
There they were met by the Essex 
Noels from Greensboro, N. C., who 
drove down to meet them Friday. 
Both the Noels and the Kiifores 
were houseguests of the Rivers this 
past Thanksgiving — 60 there 
seems to be a round - robin party 
a • brewing from city to city. All 
of which makes for a deepening 
of friendships when you can keep 
in touch two or three times a year.

Saturday evening the Kilgores 
hid an eight o'clock Dinner Party 
in honor of their guests. For the 
most part those invited consisted of 
members of a couple club known as 
“The Pals." In this friendly and 
informal atmosphere they were 
brave enough to try out their vers
ion of the "BARRACUDA,” one of 
the more popular dance steps cir
culating around these days.

Sunday -the Fourth, was to have 
been the big day for going camp
ing overnight in the mountains

—0—• 
BEAUTICIANS CONVENE IN D. C.

The National Beauty Culturists 
League will hold its annual Insti
tute July 25-31, 1965 at the Wash
ington Hilton Hotel in Washing
ton, D. C. The Convention will be 
held August 1st through the fifth 
immediately following the Insti
tute.

Beauticians from Memphis who 
have announced plans to attend 
are Mrs. Ahn Terrell, Mrs.' Par- 
thenia Bell and Mrs. Clara Nunn
ally. There will also be some repre
sentatives from Brownsville and 
Stanton, Tennessee in attendance. 
The National resident of this or
ganization Is Dr. Katie E. Whlck- 
am of New Orleans, Louisiana.

—0—
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jamison of 

1261 Quinn have returned from 
their trip to Washington, D. C., to 
visit their daughter and son -In
law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee. 
Mr. Lee is an Assistant Engineer 
with I. B. M., with offices in near
by Arlington, Va.

While In Washington they were 
joined by another daughter and 
her two young children, Mrs. Alva 
Jean Crawford of Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Crawford followed her par
ents back to Memphis for a visit 
on the old hOme ground. Bhe and 
the little ones left to return to her 
home and Dr. Crawford early Mon
day, July 12th.

—0—
THE CASUALS AT BRUNCH

Miss Martelle Trigg is home 
again after spending the past year 
at the University of Tennessee at 
Knoxville There she was working 
toward the Doctorate Degree in So
ciology.

Last Friday Miss Trigg entertain
ed the members of the “CASUALS” 
at an early Brunch. The informally 
clad group gathered at 11:00 A. M., 
for a delightful hour of chatting 
and dining before settling down to 
a game of Bridge. First prize (sol
id brass candlesticks) was won by 
Mrs. Addie G. Owen; Second prize

—0~ 
CHURCH LAWN PARTY 

The Church Women of Emman
uel Episcopal Church wilt hold a 
Lawn Party August 6th on the 
lawn of Mrs. Belle Pettigrew — 
696 Tate Street. Mrs. O. B. Braith
waite is president of the Church 
Women and Mrs. Willie Anderson Is 
chairman of the Lawn Party. The 
public is invited to attend.

-0-
Mrs. J, A. McDaniel, Jr. (Mon

ice) and her young daughter, Kyla, 
left Sunday for her home in Chi
cago, Iilinois after having Bpent 
the past two weeks visiting her 1 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wil
liams and her sister, Miss Myrna 
D. Williams, all of 1947 Quinn.

The very attractive young ma- 1 
tron had also been here to attend 
the wedding of her sister -in-law, : 
the former Miss LaVerne McDan
iel to 'Dr. Harry Hamilton, Jr., of 
Madison, Wisconsin.

——0——
TO STUDY ABROAD ....

We are duly proud when young 
folk in our community excel In 
school, receive scholarships and at
tend schools of note and prestige. 
Now one from our midst adds to 
that list by planning to study 
abroadI

Miss Linda Catherine Johnson, 
daughter pf Dr, and Mrs. H. H. 
Johnson of 1345 South Parkway 
East, left Sunday for New York 
City accomapnled by her mother. 
After an overnight stop they will 
board a plane for a six- hour Jet 
flight to London, England. In Lon
don they will meet up with a class
mate of Linda’s who lives in Paris. 
Both young ladles are regular stu
dents at New York University.

They will see the customary 
Bights of London — then on for 
stops and sight - seeing in Hol
land; West Germany; Switzerland 
and Italy. In France — Paris is a 
must I Nice, Fiance Is next, then 
on to their final destination — 
Spain I They will tour all these fas
cinating places on their own —no 
organized tours, that is.

This charming, poised young la
dy will spend her junior year of 
college at the University of Ma
drid in Spain. She is majoring In 
Spanish out will also take courses 
in French and Portuguese as well 
as the prescribed Liberal Arts cur
riculum. She plans a career as 
Language Interpreter when her 
years o fformal training are com
pleted.

i Mother and daughter will take 
time to tour the scenic country-

- side in Spain before Mrs. Johnson 
I returns to the States, She is al- 
■ ready speaking of her return trip 

to Europe next summer when Lin
da will have finished out her year 
of study.

All classes will be conducted en
tirely in Spanish in which the 
young student is already proficient. 
She will undertake an Orientation 
Course August 15th and regular 
classes begin September 1, 1965.

-0—
Miss Wilma McCoy is recuperat

ing at her home — 1160 James 
Street after having, been a patient 
at E. H. Crump Memorial Hos
pital.

MISS REGINIA FAYE McGLAUN

Be August Bride

Project Al Fisk 
For College Grads

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Fisk 
University is Nashville, Tenn., and 
Tuskegee Institute in Tuskegee, 
Ala., are among 33 colleges and 
universities throughout the ' coun
try designated by Secretary of 
Labor W. Willard Wirtz to train 
2,150 college graduates this sum
mer in the techniques and methods 
of counseling disadvantaged youth.

The college graduates were re
cruited throught a nationwide 
competitive examination held in June 
and from persons who are current
ly on state civil service or merit 
system registers or who are em
ployees of State Employment 
Security agenlces.

They will be given elgth weeks 
of Intensive academic training 
which will be followed by four 
weeks of on - the - job ex
perience. When they have com
pleted their training, they will be 
recommended for State Employ
ment Service agency jobs that deal 
directly with the problems of the 
more than a million young per
sons who are listed as chronically 
unemoployed.

Training for more than half of 
the CAUSE volunteers began July 
6. The remaining training sessions 
began July 12.

Mrs. Scott
Visits Miami

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGIaun of Detroit, Mich., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Reginia Faye, to Wayne Clark 
Jefferies, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jefferies of Birmingham, 
Ala, Miss McGIaun makes her home with her aunt, Mrs, Charlene 
Mallory Turner, 1650 Rozelle Cove, Memphis.

Miss McGIaun was graduated from Cass Technical High 
School, Detroit. She was graduated cum laude from Lane Col
lege where she was a member of Della Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., 
Pon Hellenic Council, Student National Education Association and 
Young Women's Senate. She was also elected to Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities.

Mr. Jefferies was graduated from Parker High School at 
Birmingham. He is a senior at Lane College where he is a member 
of the Young Men's Senate, Lane College Travelling Class and 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

The wedding will be solemnized Aug. 14.

IT
in six

By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
(United Press International)

CHICAGO-The third and fourth mystery bombings 
days and threats of additional blasts Monday triggered fears
that a mad bomber was embarked on a campaign of terror in 
»he city.

Dynamite tore apart two cars 
and rocked North Michigan Ave.’s 
"magnificent mile" late Sunday 
night and a black powder bomb 
damaged six ice cream vending 
trucks in a West Side garage early 
Monday.

No one was injured in either 
blast although five persons were 
working in the "Mr. Softee of 
Illinois’ garage and the ■ explosion 
on a lower - level street beneath 
Michigan Avenue occurred in an 
area where night workers frequent
ly stroll.
POSSIBLY A MANIAC

MEMPHIS WORLD

Thurgood Marshall,
First Negro 
Solicitor General

WASHINGTON—(UPI)—President Johnson Tuesday named the 
nation’s first Negro solicitor gsneral-57-year-old Judge Thutflood 
Marshall.

Mrs. Carrie M. Scott, chashier 
at Universal Life Insurance Com
pany, has returned from Miami 
Beach, Fla. where she attended 
tiie Baptist World’s Alliance. There 
were 90 nations represented and 
17,399 . enrolled delegates. At the 
close of the meeting she. went on 
a tour to Nassau, Bahamas. Mrs. 
Scott is a member of St. John 
Baptist Church, Vance Avenue.

AFL-CIO Urges
75 Ceni Hike In
Minimum Wage

WASHINGTON — (UPI) - The 
AFL - CIO on July 7 urged in
cluding a 75 - cent Increase in the 
minimum hourly wage in legisla
tion designed to widen the mini
mum hourly wage in legislation de
signed to widen the minimum wage 
law’s coverage.

Andrew J. Biemiller, director of 
the AFL - CfO Department of Leg
islation, made the recommendation 
to a Senate labor subcommittee 
holding hearings on the minimum 
wage law.

The administration bill would ex
tend coverage of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act to more than 4.5 mil
lion workers. It would call for dou
ble time for certain overtime work 
but would not provide an Increase 
now in the law’s $1.25 per hour 
wage floor.

But Biemiller said such ah in
crease was1 needed to help fight 
the war on poverty. He also urged 
a 35 - hour week and double time 
pay for all overtime work.

As a lawyer, he earned praise by 
winning 29 of 32 civil rights cases 
in the U.S. Supreme Court, the 
most notable being the landmark 
decision agaist school segregationdecision 
in 1954. 
NAME!) APPEALS COURTTO

THUKGOOD MARSHALL
This high point in his career 

was topped in 1961 when President

Kennedy named him to the 2nd 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, 
which encompasses Connecticut, 
New York and Vermont.

Marshall is not a flamboyant

orator, As chief counsel for the 
NAAOP he won tils Supreme Court 
cases by carefully considered aftu- 
ments, presented in language a« 
simple as legal talk can get. And 
the tide of history woe with him.

His new post will place him in 
charge of all federal cases In ap
pellate courts, and he will be chief 
government spokesman before the 
Supreme Court.
SALARY OUT

Other men tyve relinguiahed 
the prestige and lifetime security 
of a federal judgeship but seldom 
for a lower-salaried executive post 
subject to the hazards of politics. 
Marshall will take a. Salary cut 
from $3J,000 to 2BA0 a year.

The move suggested that Mar
shall’s career could be climaxed 
with an appointment to the Su
preme court, which never has had 
a Negro member.

Johnson named him to the Jus
tice Department job at a time when 
the President Is under severe criti
cism from civil rights groups for 
his nomination of fonner Mississ
ippi Governor J. P. Coleman to 
the 6th Circuit bench.

Marshall replaces Archibald Cox, 
a brilliant, polished advocate be
fore the bench, who in 1961 left 
his Harvard University chair as 
royal professor ot law and his home 
in suburban Wayland, Mass., to 
|oin^ President Kennedy’s legal
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A BUSY, BUSY HOUSEHOLD

It’s hard to describe the com
ings and goings of the Anderson 
household at 1213 E. Trigg Avenue. 
To say that it is an extremely 
busy one shows a paucity of de
scriptives. If you remember, it was 
only last month that Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Anderson, Sr., returned to 
Memphis after a vacation that took 
them to Miami, Florida and a tour 
oi Monkey Jungles and the Parrot 
Jungle.

They then took a trip down the
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Florida Keys to remote Key West 
and back to Miami. This tme they 
boarded the "Yarmouth" for a 
cruise in the Bahamas. The Yar
mouth called on two ports, Nassau 
and Freeport. The Andersons are 
still very enthused over this won
derful and enviable trip.

Last week three of their children 
came into town about the same 
time: Mr. Willie Anderson, Jr. from 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Anderson from Chicago, 
Illinois and Mrs. Lorene Osborn of 
Memphis who had Ijeen in Denver 
attending a meeitng of the NAACP.

This week Mr. Anderson was for
tunate in having as guests his two 
sisters, Mrs. Rosie Cureton from 
Ashville, South Carolina ai»d Mrs. 
Matilda James from Knoxville, Ten
nessee, as well as ills motljqr, Mrs. 
Carrie Anderson from Belton, South 
Carolina.

Next week, July 17th to be exact, 
Mrs. Anderson is expecting her sis
ter to arrive! She is Mrs. Eva Smed
ley of Chicago, Illinois.

In case we forgot to mention It 
there is a charming young Pana
manian spending the summer with 
the Andersons. She is Miss Do
lores Ford - Levine who received 
a scholarship to attend Stillman 

. College in Tuscaloosa, Alabama and 
is spending the summer here ra
ther titan return to her homeland 
between school terms. Miss Ford- 
Levlne has a brother In the States 
who is teaching this summer (Span
ish) at Southern University in 
Baton Rouge, La. His regular tea
ching position is at the University 
of Southern California in Los’ An
geles. (Mr. Carlos Ford - Levinet 
AS?, “ • •* 

„V"' SK*"’t ~°"'a

Charles Siragusa, executive di
rector of the Illinois Crime Com
mission, suggested, that the bombs 
might be the work of a maniac.

"It must be the work of some 
person who wants to scare the 
daylights out of everybody," he 
said.

Police guards were posted at an 
office building in the heart of the 
Loop Monday after a bomb threat 
was received there. The building 
houses the Internal Revenue Ser
vice and several other government 
agencies.

An a.'ionynious letter delivered 
to the United Press International 
bureau, one door north of the 
Wrigley Building where Sunday 
night’s blast occurred, blamed the 
series of explosions on the editor
ial policies of the Chicago Daily 
News and the Chicago Sun - 
Times. ■
ATTACK NEWSPAPER POLICY

The disjointed letter, drooped 
off in the building six hour's aft
er Sunday night's blast, attacked 
the papers’ editorial policy on Viet 
Nam. The newspapers said they 
had received bomb threats in re
cent days and have posted a guard 
outside their building.

Rights Protest / 
Hits City Hall 
In Bogalusa, La.

BOGALUSA, La. - (UPI) - 
About 350 persons, most of them 
icen - agers and children, marched 
on city Hull through the rain in 
a civil rights demonstration July 
7th, sandwiched between squads 
of state troopers.

Detachments from a force of 72 
troopers brought into this southeast 
Louisiana papermill town marched 
before and after the demonstrators.

The march from a Negro union 
hall to City Hall was led by a dozen 
tropers wearing helmets and car
rying night sticks. A half dozen 
state police cars, each carrying two 
trained' dogs in addition to troop-

There were no Incidents, But 
bystanders tooted car horns loudly 
ers, brought up the rear, 
as the marchers trudged past.

Three civil lights spokesmen en-

TOOTHACHE
rormula puts it to work In
stantly to stop throbbing JSttiX 
toothache pain, so safe doc- /tf % 
t°eth|reCOrnnie,1d 11 ,or*PARENTS'

FOR SALE
13 FT. REFRIGERATOR,

FREEZER, DRYER & STOVE, 
all just one year old ... 10 piece 
blonde Mahogany dining room 
suite . . . Pedestal fan, tables, 
lamps, and office chairs. Reason
able. Call 321-5644 between 9 and 
2.

VATICAN CITY—(UPI)—The Vatican let it be known Monday 
it does not intend to get involved in charges and criticism con
cerning luci Johnson's baptism into the Catholic Church.

The President’s daughter grew 
up as an Episcopalian and was 
baptized in that church. She was 
re-baptized after becoming a Ro
man Catholic, although an Epis
copal baptism is regarded as valid 
by the Catholic Church.

Episcopal Bishop James Pike of 
California and a Catholic priest in 
Milwaukee said the re-baptism was 
unnecessary. Bishop Pike declared 
it was “a slap” at his church.

The Vatican newspaper Osserva- 
tore Romano Monday carried a 
brief statement on the front page 
declaring the matter of Miss John
son’s baptism was strictly a local 
matter and opinions made public 
were "entirely personal."

The statement apparently was 
Inspired by the Vatican Secretariat 
of State. It said:

"In recent days stories appeared

in the press regarding the entry 
into the church of Miss Lucy (sic). 
Johnson, daughter of‘tire-president 
of the United States, with particu
lar reference to the circumstances 
in which it took place.

“In this connection, statements 
attributed to Vatican circles have 
been published. These statements 
— if genuine — must be considered 
entirely personal. It is obvious that, 
under circumstances such as those 
involved, the competent source for 
a judgment are the dloct'sn church 
authorities.”

By Negro Press International 
CHARGES BIAS, BUT 
SKIPS PROBE

EAST LANSING, Mich. - (NPI) 
— For some unexplained reason, 
William M. Smith, 22, failed to 
show up for a State Civil Rights 
commission hearing into his 
charges that a white real estate 
broker, Richard C. Claucherty, re
fused to rent him an apartment in 
April, 1964. However, the oommis
sion has continued the hearing, 
pending the issuance of a court 
order requiring the Michigan State 
university student to appear and 
testify in the case. The continu
ance was ordered despite vigorous 
protest by Claucherty’s attorney.

Mystery Object
SANTA MARIA, Azores - (UPI) 

— An airport spokesman Saturday 
said a mysterious flying object ap
parently stopped all electro-mag
netic watches at the Santa Maria 
Airport when it flew slowly over 
this island Friday.

tered City Hall to present a peti
tion listing Negro grievances, pri
marily the charge of job discrim
ination against Negroes.

In front of City Hall, the Ne
gro marchers sang "Freedom 
songs.”
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The Voting Bill Passes
The lost ditch strategy designed by the opposition to the 

Voting Rights measure made the disclosure that it was a back
lash coming up from the South to derail the administration spon
sored measure. This was further identified by a maneuver of 
a Democrat of Virginia, a staunch opponent of the civil rights 
legislation, laying put the Southern strategy. It met dismal failure 
and a real voting bill has been written by the House.

A good job was done by Rep. Gerald Ford, of Michigan 
and House Republican floor leader, in the co-authorship of the 
Celler Bill which is similar to a bi partisan measure that passed 
the Senate in Moy, which would strike down literacy tests and 
provide federal examiners to register Negroes in Alabama, Geor
gia, Mississippi, South Carolina, Louisiana, Virginia, and parts 
of North Carolina. It is said that in all these states tests are used 
and less than half their voting age population was either register
ed or cast votes last year.

The measure would allow the appointment of federal 'ex
aminers" to register Negroes to vote in any area of these states 
where 20 complaints of voting rights violations are lodged, or 
without formal complaints where the attorney general believes 
violations are taking place. " “

It also would provide for thb elimination of tests and the 
appointment of examiners by federal judges in areas outside the 
states fOund to be practicing massive discrimination.

The House bill will now go to a joint committee where the 
differences between the Senate and House bills will be ironed 
out and then will be approved by both Houses and sent to the 
President for his signature.

This bill should make possible the addition of thousands of 
names of citizens in the South to the voters rolls. This in turn will 
result In the solution of many racial problems at the local and 
state levels.

. There must no longer be a denial to the right to vote be
cause, of race or religion in this nation. The citizens will have the 
Instrument to see that this does not happen.

A Step In The Right Direction

Baptist Youth In
(Continued from Page One)

"Christian Education and the 
Challenge of Change/'

The Leadership Education Con-, 
gress of the Convention will hold 
Its annual session at Tabernacle 
Baptist Church In Knoxville, July 
20 - 22. Guest speaker will be the 
Rev. Owen D. Pelt of Chicago, Ill. 
Serving as Bible leader will be the 
Rev. A. L. Porter of Nashville.

President Williams will deliver 
his annual address Tuesday night, 
July 20.

The Congress theme: “Tlie 
Teaching Program of the Church 
in a Changing Society."

Other Memphians playing ma
jor roles at the Baptist session are 
Dr. C. l: Dinkins, the Rev. Roy 
Love, the Rev. Eugene Waller, the 
Rev. J. L. Netters, Mrs. Delora 
Thompson, Mrs. Mary L. Robin
son, Clifton Satterfield, the Rev. 
H. C. Nabrit, the Rev. R. W. Nor- 
H. C. Nabrit, the Rev. R. W. Nors
worthy and the Rev. S. H. Herring.

2 Negroes In
(Continued from Page One)

large enough numbers and vote as 
a bloc.

The same politicians, however, 
don’t believe Negro Interest in vot
ing will be retained until the next 
election.

But, there are some who do'feel 
Negroes will be running soon for 
city council stats.

Mother-Baby Care
(Continued from Page One)

care of the new arrival.
Persons wishing to enroll in eith

er class may do so by calling the 
Memphis Area Chapter’s Nursing 
Services at 272-9631.

Hunter Lane Calls
(Continued from Page One)

NAACP Launches Drive

To Speed Up Enforcement 
Of Fair Employment Law

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON

By C

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, >
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Coleman To The II. S. Court
. V-t . %

The nomination of former Governor James P. Coleman of 
Mississippi for a seat on the 5th District United States Court of 
Appeals, which covers six Southern states is being studied with 

much-interest.
Having served as a Southern governor with a public record 

filled with prtpsegregation activities, the President has been made 
the target of his liberal interests for appointing Coleman to the 

bench.
Why, the public is asking would Pres. Johnson antagonize 

liberal friends by the nomination of an avowed segregationist to 
the circuit court with the heaviest load of segregation cases?

It is stated on the other hand that Gov. Coleman is a man 
of excellent ability; that he has displayed his brilliant talents as 
governor, State Attorney General, State Supreme Court Justice, 
trial judge, a legislator and a high priced practicing attorney.

He is reported to hove been constantly at odds with the 
most rabid segregationists in the state and that he was not the 
segregationist that he claimed to be, in following the well estab 
lished pattern of political minded in that deep South state.

The move on the part of the President might be assessed 
as a political one to satisfy the two senators from Mississippi who 
favor the nomination.

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People at its recent convention went on record as opposed to the 
nomination. Many civil rights leaders have also expressed con
cern about the naming of a known segregationist to a U.S. Court.

" Jhe nomination seems very inconsistent with the policies of 
the federal courts, the Congress and the executive branch of the 
federal government.

1CRPITM SPOTLIGHT
- - - - - - - - - - -  —'- - - - - - By DAN DAY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WASHINGTON — (NNPA) — The National Council of Senior 
Citizens, which spearheaded the successful fight for passage of 
the medical care bill, has no intention of closing up shop.

Instead, the group plans to push 
for additional Federal aid programs 
for the elderly.

Under consideration art plans for 
gtgtntjo mass meetings In 15 major 
population centers to provide in
formation on benefits that will be 
available to all Americans aged 
65 and older.

According to Lt. Lawrence A. 
Oxley, tAe Council’s director of 
special projects, the first meeting 
has been tentatively scheduled for 
the week « Oct’ 17 in Boston. 
Preliminary -arrangements for .this 
gathering were mapped at a con
ference in • Boston's Statler' Hotel 
on June IS.'' ' . ' . >

Subject to last minute changes, 
other Informative mass meetings 
will be held In Atlanta, Baltimore, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo, Minne
apolis, Omaha,' Los Angeles, New 
York City, Richmond (Va.), San 
Francisco, St.. Louis, Philadelphia, 
and Wilmington (Del.).

Boston was selected in deference 
to the late President Kennedy who 
formed the National council of 
Senior Citizens in 1061 to back his 
medicare proposals. The Council 
has been spending about $150,000 
annually, with the bulk of the mo
ney coining from the Democrats 
and the AFl-OK).

Lt Oxley is convinced that con
structive approaches, such as the 
mass meetings, are necesary to pro
mote the well-being of the some 18 
million Americans over 65 years old.

The task assumes Increasing im
portance when it is realized the 
number of elderly persons is grow

ing by nearly 1.000 each day. Fam
ilies headed by individuals aged 
and over make up only about 14 
per cent of all families, but they 
amount to 34.5 per cent of all fami
lies with annual incomes below 
$3,000—the point where U.S. eco
nomises say poverty begins.

WASHINGTON miscellany: Mrs. 
Patricia Roberts Harris, associate 
professor of law at Howard Uni
versity, was sworn in last Friday 
as U.8. Ambassador to Luxem
bourg at a''heart-wanning" cere
mony held in the John Quincy 
Adams Room of the State Depart
ment.. . ............ .

Accompanied by her husband, 
Atty. William' Beasley Harris, Am
bassador Harris plans to leave for 
the tiny European Grand Duch in 
late August.

A special ceremony at Arlington 
National Cemetery last Sunday 
marked the first anniversary of the 
death of Lt. Col. Lemuel A. Penn, 
who was slain July 11, 1964, on a 
Georgia road while returning to 
Washington from summer reservist 
training at Ft. Benning.

Reservists of the 2222d Maneuver 
Control Command, to which Penn 
bilonged, assembled in uniform nt 
his grave to take part in a brief 
religious service conducted by 
Chaplain Charles W. Thomas. A 
wreath was laid on the grave and 
a buglar sounded taps.

Madison S. Jones, 56, former 
executive director of the New York 
City Commission on Human Rights, 
has been appointed Assistant Com
missioner for Relocation and Re
habilitation in the Houing and

NEW YORK - The NAACP Le
gal Defense, and Educational Fund. 
Inc., has launched a drive to speed 
enforcement of the. fair employ
ment section of the Civil Rights 
Act in 10 southern states.

Negro law students are now wok- 
Ing in southern states, with lead
ers of local civil rights organiza
tions, in the education of the Ne
gro community to tools now avail
able for winning better jobs.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
went into effect July 2nd, one year 
after passage of the Act.

The delay was designed to give 
employers an opportunity to pre
pare for change.

This project, of the Legal De
fense Fund, which serves as the 
legal arm of the entire civil rights 
movement, is under direction of 
Fund Assistant Counsel Michael 
Meltsner and LeRoy Clark.

Miss Ruth Abram, a student, at 
Sarah Lawrence College. New York, 
is working as coordinator.

In their joint announcement, At
torneys Clark and Meltsner stressed 
that:
ASSIST LOCAL LEADERSHIP

"This project hopes to stimulate 
local leadership and community 
training.

“OUr law students are presently 
meeting with local Negro leaders, 
speaking before church, business 
and Social groups, going to local 
news media — all in tn attempt 
to educate the Negro community to 
the potential of Title VII.

"Many are working with local 
NAACP branches, but they are al
so working with all the major na
tional civil rights groups and many 
local civic organizations. 
CONCENTRATION ON CITIES

"They are also working closely 
with attorneys of the Legal De
fense Fund. The students are con
centrating mainly In large south
ern cities, but will go «herever 
there are patterns ol discrimina
tion.

"If Negro employees meet dis
crimination from employers, unions 
or employment agencies, they will 
be advised of their rights~td file 
complaints of discrimination (un
der Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964) with the United Stave-. 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission.
AGENCY OF CONCILIATION

"If the Commission is unable to 
obtain voluntary compliance (it on 
ly has the power to conciliate) 
within 30 days, the Legal Defense 
Fund wll'l be prepared to file suit 
on behalf of the Negro employee," 
the attorneys concluded.

The new law states that it. is now 
unlawful for an employer, on the 
grounds of race, color, religion, s-x 
or national origins to refuse to hire 
or to discharge or otherwise dis- 
ciminate against any individual 
wth respect to comepnsation, term:, 
conditions or privileges of employ
ment or to limit, segregate or .clas
sify on such grounds: -

on employment agency is for
bidden to refer for employment 'or 
these grounds or to classify or to 
refuse to refer on such a basis

Labor organizations are forbid
den to deny membership or other
wise discriminate in any way which' 
would affect adversely an individ
ual's status as an employee or ap. 
pli'nnt for employment
VIRGINIA

The Legal Defense Fund's Vir-

Home Finance Agency's Urban Re
newal Administration.

A native of New York City and 
a graduate of St. John’s University, 
Brooklyn, Jones will assume his 
new duties' on July 19. Ills entire 
career has been spent in the field, 
of social welfare.

Vice President and Mrs. William 
R.. Tolbert, Jr., of Liberia, were 
honored guests at a reception held 
last Wednesday by the Liberian 
Ambassador and Mrs. S. Edward 
Peal.

ginla worker is Richard J. Hopkins, 
c-o NAACP Slate Conference Of
fice,'301 East Clay Street, Rich
mond, Virginia; who is working 
closely with W. Lester Banks, txe- 
cutiv esecretary of the Virginia NA 
ACP.

Young Hopkins, who is 25 - years 
old. graduated magnn cutn Imide 
from Morgan State College, Balti
more and is now enrolled at How
ard University Law, School. 
ALABAMA

Isaiah Madison, a former SNCC 
worker dining Ills unclcrgrnduate 
years, before enrollment at How
ard University Law School wus 
reared in Holly Springs, Mississip
pi and is now working out of Mo
bile at P. O. Box 1091, Mobile, 
Alabama..
SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia. S. C., is headquarters 
for Marvin E. Maynor, who is alsd 

I a student at Howard University 
i Law School, Mr. Maynor served on
■ the committee which formed the 

Human Rights Appeal that led to
I uniting of Atlanta's Negro students 
prior to the first sit -ins there.

He may be reached at c-o NAA- 
1 CP, 2022 Taylor Street, Columbia, 
i South Carolina.
■ TENNESSEE

Delbert Epurlock, a graduate of 
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, is 
working out of Nashville, Tenn. Mr. 
Spurlock worked in Mississippi dur
ing the summer of 1963 and has 
worked on the staff of the Wash-, 
lngton Post. He may be reached 
at c-o Mr. Looby, McClellan —Loo
by Bldg., Charlotte at Fourth, 
Nashville, Tennessee.
GEORGIA

Beverly Whatley, is the only wo
man field worker on the Legal De-, 
fense Fund's employment project. 
She is working from Atlanta, at

c-o Mr. Howard Moore, 859 1-2 
Hunter Street, Atlanta. Georgia, 
which is also her home city.

Miss Whatley was president of 
the student body at Spelman Col
lege. While still an undergraduate, 
she studied abroad lor 15 months 
as a Merrill Fellow.
LOUISIANA

A leader in the anti - segrega
tion demonstintions in Baton 
llouge, La., before his expulsion 
from Southern University, D'Army 
Bailey went en to graduate from 
Clark University, Worcester, Mass.

Mr. Bailey is working from New 
Orleans at c-o Mr. A. P. Tureaud, 
1821 Orleans Ave., New Orleans, 
La.
MISSISSIPPI

A northerner, Earl L. Harris hails 
Rdckvifli ‘Cintis, Long W-

fectively,” Commissioner Lane 
pointed out.

He said "Representation by 
geographic districts will give us a 
policy making body drawn from 
various neighborhoods and back 
grounds and let the citizen identify 
himself better with government.”

Under the plan a professional ad
ministrator would be charged with 
the responsibility of maintaining 
"efficient" government for the city 
and carrying out the policies as out
lined by the council and the mayor. 
He would have much more power 
than the mayor now has.

The council should have the, 
power to hire and fire such an ad-; 
mlnlstrator, lie declared.

GO TELL
“Jesus said unto him, go . tel) 
how great things the Lord lias 
done for you.”..

-0-
The words of our text, "Go Tell," 

were spoken by Jesus to Mary in 
Joseph's garden. Mary from Mag- 
daln, once of a dubious reputation, 
had come to the tomb with more 
spiced ointment for the corpse of 
Jesu3. It was still dark at that early 
hour. Mary ran back into town to 
tell Peter, "I liave talked with Je
sus.” Jesus had told her, "Go Tell."

To tlie man relived of devils, Je
sus said, "Go home and tell how 
great a thing the Lord has done 
for you.”

Jesus wants us to tell What he 
has done for us. So often we fail 
to do so But to me aild I hope 
to you, a voice comes, the voice 
seems to say, "Haven’t I done any
thing for you?” We make reply, 
"Yes, Lord, you have done every
thing for me." The Jesus voice re
plies, "well can't you tell what 
great things I have done for you?’’

"Let the redeemed of the Lord 
say so.” Let us tell the people what 
Christ has done for us. We can't 
tell it all, words are inadequate. 
Tlie telling is bound to be unfin
ished, very fragmentary. But we 
Christians agree the greatest thing 
the most stupendous tiling he did 
for us was that he died for us on' 
the cross of calvary, died to save 
us from a hell of Ignoble purposes, 
utter selfishness and a disillusion
ment that follows sinful conduct,

a hell so horrible that It warrants 
the literal description of flames, 
brimstones and ashes. By his death 
on tlie shameful crass, Christ causes 
us to see the exceeding sinfulness 
of sin; it was sin that crucified 
Jesus.

Has Christ done anything for 
you? If you are a Christian, I am 
sure you will answer, “Yes," my 
Lord has done everything for me.” 
Then Jesus says to you, "Tell the 
people.” He told Mary Magdala, 
"Go tell." He told the man reliev
ed of the devils, ’’Go home, tell the 
people what great things the Lord 
lias done for you.”

Our mission is to tell the people 
what great things the Lord lias 
done for us. Tell the people to tell 
others. Tell the people that Jesus 
is a great lover of souls, that He 
loves men and women arid little 
children with a love that will not 
let them go. Tell tlie people that 
hate and prejudice and discrimin
ation are not the Jesus way, neith
er is war and violence tlie Jesus 
way. Tell tlie people how Jesti3 
lived and loved and died and why. 
Keep on telling tlie people Until 
your stammering tongue lies silent 
in tlie grave. Remember, Jesus will 
be with you always, even unto the 
end of tlie world.

Tlie late, lamented Lucie Camp
bell wrote .hese immortal words: 
"If when you give tlie best of your 
service, telling the world what the 
Savior lias done. Be not dismayed 
when men don't believe you, He 
understands He’ll say, well done."

* YTom 1.
land. He is now working from c-o 

, Miss Marian Wright, 538 1-2 Far- 
, rlsli Street, Jackson, Mississippi. 
t Mr. Harris is also studying at How- 
, aid Univertty Law School and 

worked with SNCC dining the 
. Cambridge, Md., demonstrations.

He also worked - with SNCC in 
Mississippi.
ARKANSAS

Arkansas complaints are being 
handled by the Rev. Cecil A. Cone, 
pastor of Union AME Church at 
1500 Ringo Street, Little Rock, Ar
kansas.
NORTH CAROLINA

’ Adam Stein, a student at George 
Washington University Law School, 
is Legal Defense Fund worker in 
North Carolina. He may be reached 
at 405 1-2 East Trade Street, Char
lotte. North Carolina c-o Mr. Jul
ius Chambers.
FLORIDA

Ira T. Simmons, 625 West Union 
Street, Jacksonville, c-o Mr. Earl 
Johnson, is the Fund's Florida 
worker.

Atty. Gen. Backs
(Continued from Page One)

i 
followers packed the committee 
room as hearings started on Pres
ident Johnson's nomination of 
Coleman to be a judge on the U. 
S, 5th Circuit Court of Appeals 
which takes In Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Flordia, Louisiana and 
Texas. I

Negro spokesmen and others 
tave, protested that Coleman as a 
member of the seven - man ap
peals court would help perpetuate 
segregation and impede the civil 
right drive In the South.

Sammy Davis, Jr.
(Continued from Page One)

tract; It’s an annuity.”
Sammy said that SO years ago 

he was running around doing one- 
night stands at $10 a night and 
was happy, but not contented, with 
three square meals.

’’Now,” he told reporters, "I am 
trying to be very cool, but I’ve 
got sweaty palms.”

Dr. Browne Writes Views
On Teachers’ Convention

By FREDERICK D. BROWNE
(G.T.E.A. President)

(EDITOR'S NOTE): Mr. Frederick D. Browne is the president of 
Georgia Teachers And Education Association and attended the annual 
conference of N. E. A.).

Delegates attending the 103rd annual meeting of the N.E.A., 
New York City, appeared to be in general agreement upon the 
following items: (1) That every teacher is a citizen and should be

Change And No
(Continued from Page One)

for Negroes with professional and 
business degrees, but jobs for the 
semiskilled and unskilled Negro 
workers Is Worse. In comparison, 
there are three times as many pub
lic school’s with "Integrated” stu
dent bodies (at least one Negro 
pupil) as there are with integrated 
teaching staffs.

THE LAST SUPPER - Leonardo da Vinci's world-famous painting, 
The Last Supper, seems to come to life in this sequence of photo
graphs. Top photo reproduces the painting itself. The second 
shows a similar view of the scene as depicted in the world's first 
three-dimensional life-size representation of The Last Supper, 
which is on display af Gatlinburg, Tennessee's Christus Gardens. 
In the bottom photo the scene takes on depth, proportion and 
striking realism in an agular view. The Last Supper, one of a 
series of remarkably life-like scenes from the story of Christ on 
display at the gardens, has been viewed by more than a half a 
million visitors from nil ov°r the world since the gardens opened 
five years ago. Skilled artisans from London created the figures, 
whicn ore ciothed in garmenls whose material was woven in the 
lands from which the biblical characters wearing them supposed
ly came.

free to exercise every aspect of 
well as in the community.

Boards of Education are en
couraged to set forth basic policies 
to guarantee these rights for ever'/ 
teacher. (2) That education is a 
team effort and no one member 
of the. team is more or less im
portant than the other. If educa
tion |s to properly .function -our 
profession must constantly act, aB 
a team administrator, teacher, 
curriculum directors, special aids, 

■etc. (3) That the goals, and ob
jectives of our profession must em
brace all people, reardless to race, 
creed or present place of employ
ment. What affects one will event
ually affect all. (4) That quality 
education for all is desirable whe
ther supported locally, by the state, 
or by the federal government, We 
must take full advantage of every 
resource to support our idea of 
quality education for all — youth 
as well as adults. (5) That mem
bers of our profession must con
stantly adhere to the ethics of this 
profession, regardless to the ap
parent decline in moral and spirit
ual values so often attributed to 
the general community. (6) That 
the racial problem in public edu
cation can be found in every sec
tion of our land ¡and Its solution 
or eradication rests with mem
bers of our profession rather than 
with the politicians. (7) That the 
present size of the delegate assemb
ly is too large to properly transact

cilizenship in the classroom as

the business of our association. (8> 
That some part of each delegate's 
expense to attend national meet
ings should be paid by the na
tional office. (9) That our pro
fession must continue to seek ways 
of improving working conditions 
without resorting to extreme mea
sures unless such measures have 
been carefully developed before and 
after their application. (10) That 
states and local school districts 
should not stray too far from na
tional standards and practices in 
the certification of persons. (11) 
That salaries should be consistent 
with those in other professions and 
provisions for teacher tenure must 
be included in all personnel polic
ies.

This was one of the better na
tional conventions I have attended. 
Our State delegation meetings were 
harmonious, but not without ex
periencing a need for further com
munications between the two state 
associations before going to the na
tional convention. The G. T. E, A. 
has expressed a willingness to 
negotiate on several occasions, we 
feel that the G. E. A. has now 
reached the point of accepting our 
offer. Time alone will give us the 
answer.

BUY BONDS

"Cooling Off" _ 
Period Asked 
In Bogalusa

BOGALUSA. tn. - (UPI) -Gov. 
John J. McKeithen appealed to 
Negro leaders Monday for a 30 - 
day cooling off perlcd, tree of dem
onstrations duirng which negotia- 
ilons would be held. The Negroes 
agreed.

A. Z. Young, president of the 
Bogalusa Civic and Voters League 
and Robert Hicks, vice president of 
the group flew to Eaton Rouge. 
La., at the governor's request on 
McKeithen's plane to cooler with 
tlie governor.

The meeting lollowed a silent 
march by 250 Negroes and white 
civil rights workers in Bogalusa. 
The marchers were protected by al
most as many police and slate 
troopers.

Young and Illcks said they would 
recommend to Bogalusa Negroes 
that they abide by the governor's 
request for a cooling off period.

"Tlie governor nas recommended 
to us a 30 - day cooling off period, 
during which attempts will be 
made to settle the differences be
tween us and others Involved, by 
negotiation and intelligent discus
sion across the confcernce table," 
Young said.

Young said He agreed with Mc
Keithen that "Bogalusa demonstra
tions are hurting this state and are 
Increasing bitterness between the 
races.” Tlie governor made no 
statement.

The two Negro leaders left the 
governor’s office under state police 
escort and returned in the gover
nor's private plane.

ACCOMMODATIONS MANAGER - Wallace C. Hamilton, New 
Orleans supervisor of Jehovah's Witnesses, is assistant accom
modations manager of the "Word of Truth" District Assembly to 
be held a* the Coliseum, July 29-August 1. His secretary is Mem
phian, 18-,ear-old Carita Anderson.



Project In Mississippi
U. S. Minority Groups ■ *« .

Both Held Important To - v

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Two pieces of legislation CoV" 

sidered highly important to the Nation's minority groups passetfH 
tests in the House and Senate last Friday and were s6nf to EON** ** 
ference to iron out differences.

Meeting Slated

NEW YORK - (ÜPI) 
president of a famous embalming 
school and a prominent attorney 
who has represented funeral direc
tor associations for the past1 30 
years, will be two of the guest 
speakers at .the 28th annual con
vention of the National FUheral 
Directors and Morticians Associa
tion in the New York Hilton hotel 
Aug. 8-12.

Slated to make key talks at the 
NFDMA confab ate John McAllis
ter, president, American Academy 
McAllister Institute of Funeral Ser
vice, and Atty, George Ooodstien, 
who has addressed funeral director 
groups all over the country. •'

DESIGNS MILLION DOLLAR HAT - Who wouldn't 
look like a picture in this picture hat represen
ting $1 million in U.S. Savings Bonds. Pretty 
model Tommy O'Connell, 2byear-old actress, 
definitely does. The fascinating creation was de
signed especially for the U.S. Treasury depart
ment's use by Mrs. Artie Wiggins, well known 
Chicago millnery artist (adjusting hat). The cha-

peau launched the 1965 Chicago Area Savings 
Bonds drive last week. Admiring pretty model 
and pretty hat are (from left) Arnold J. Rauen, 
state director, U.S. Savings Bonds division and 
William J. Quinn, president, Milwaukee Rail
road, and volunteer chairman, 1965 Chicago 
Savings Bond drive. - (NPI Photo)

Goodstien has been representing 
the Metropolitan and New York 
State Funeral Director associations 
for the past 30 years.

McAllister, educated al New York 
university and New York Law 
school, is a licensed embalmer and 
funeral director in New York State.

Affiliated tn 1929 with his father 
... IH» Ift-, »>; ,Filin Mr Ulster - 
In the McAllister School of Etn- 
u-jinmg, ne was instrumental In 
the development of a betlei pro
gram of funeral service education 
by Incorporating advanced subject 
matter into the curriculum.

In 1928 he was elected presiaent 
of the National Association of Col
leges of Mortuary Science.

McAllister served in the U. S. 
Army, ns an infantry officer, from 
1910-46 and was released from ac
tive duty with the rank of lieuten
ant colonel.

He was honored, in 1961. by elec
tion to the American Board of 
Funeral Service Education, highest 
authority for education in the pro
fession, which conducts a national 
scholarship program.

à? i
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DENVER. Colo. - Pointing to 
the Civil Rights Act of 196-61,the 
Economic Opportunity Act, and the 
than pending voting rights bill, Wi
ley A. Brnnton. executive secre'ar.v 
of the President’s Council on Equal 
Opportunity .Raid that the Federal 
government is firmly committed to 
"doing everything possible to eradi
cate discrimination from the Amer
ican scene."

Speaking at a youth mass meet-* 
Ing held during thé 56th annua! 
convention of the Nationfl Asso- 
ilatlon for the Advancement of Col
ored Peop'e which ended here Ju
ly 3. Mr. Branton added, that the 
cause for this transformation did 
not result from any sudden change 
of heart on the part of government 
officials.

"It has resulted in large measure 
Irnm the persistent, conscientious 
and courageous efforts of the Na
tional Association for the Advàncé-

notion’s conscience,” he declared
Mr. Branton, a former president 

of the Pine Bluff, Ark. NAACP 
Branch, and former director of the 
Voter Education Project of tht 
Southern Regional Council, went 
on to say that “The gains which 
hake been secured by the NAACP 
for Negroes have benefitted the 
whole of America and indeed th? 
entire world.

"The decision by the Supreme 
Court which protects the activities 
of labor organizations in m8hy in- 
■■»»tires r.nrin"' from e«r1lcr decis
ions won by NAACP lawyers. The 
rulings on Congressional redistiict- 
Ihg and legislative reapportton- 
ment, the 'One - Man - One - 
Vote' principle, can be traced back 
to positions first ennhMnted In NA 
ACP - led Fourteenth Amendment 
cases."

Mr. Branton was interrupted ov
er thirty times by applause of the

ment wniwTttidP
enee, comprized mostly of delegates I choice.CP ha? been the guardian of the

from NAACP youth councils and 
■Allege chapters.

He mid It was appropriate that 
me nirrht should be set’ aside to 
honor the youth of the NAACP ns 
indents and ns civil right« activists 
tecau e of their , “crucial role «nd 
unprecedented responsibility” in 
Hip civil rights struggle.

Youth in civil rights have met 
'he ctiatlan.ges, Mr. Brantoii assert
ed. "They have set an example with 
their idfi's and tbsr iffarts., They 
are not sunshine soldiers; they know 
the nitty - gritty.''

Colorado Governor John A. Love, 
unable to speak at a previous con
vention rally, also addressed the 
youth meeting.

After praising the NAACP for be
ing "a participant, ahd not a spec
tator,” Ih bringing about “historic 
changes" American life, Gov. Love 
made a special plea for Negroes as 
Individuals to become more active 
in'the political party of their

For the past two vears, McAllis
ter has been chaiiman of the schol
arship program committee.

In 1965, »the merger of the Mc
Allister School of Embalming and 
the American Academy of Funeral 
Service was accomplished, with the 
formation of an institution com
bining the best qualities of both 
predecessor colleges.

Announcement of the participa
tion of McAllister and Atty. Good- 
stein m the New York cbnvôntioii 
WBs made by Arthur H. Anderson, 
Ne* Brunswick, N. J. NFDMA edu
cational commission chairman.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL - Attorney John H. Clay, Philadel
phia, Pa., executive secretory of the National Negro Republican 
Assembly, and Clarence I. Townes, Jr., Richmond, Va., NNRA 
treasurer, exchanged handshakes with House Republican leadei 
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, and Rep. William M. McCulloch of 
Ohio, senior GOP member of the House Judiciary Committee, fol
lowing passage of voting rights legislation by the House of Re
presentatives on Friday.

Clay and Townes, representing the national president of 
NNRA, George G. Fleming, a Red Bank, NJ. insurance executive 
who is also treasurer of the New Jersey Republican State Com
mittee, had been in. dose conference with the Republican leader 
ship on the voting rights bill since Thursday, urging support for 
the strong',st oossible law to end racial discrimination and frauds 
at the ballot box in all Federal, state and local elections t^roOgh- 
Out the United States. The measure passed with overwhelming 
GOP support.

CHICAGO - (NPI) - The much-tolked-about invasion of 
Northern areas by the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
will tee off July 24, with Chicago selected as the "target" city 

for the civil rights drive.

In selecting this city, the SCLC, i 
headed by Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., has picked a time when Rep 
Adam Clayton Powell (D-N. Y.) 
will begin a probe of de facto seg
regation in the city's public school 
system. in adldtlon the drive comes 
at a time when local rights leaders 
aie in the midst of their campaign 
to oust controversial School Supt. 
Benjamin C. Willis.

The announcement that the SCLC 
considers Chicago " a likely" start
ing spot for the northern drive was 
made by Dr. King at a press con
ference in the Palmer House last 
week. He indicated also that other 
northern cities will ue involved in 
demonstration Activities.

The Chicago visit will last two or 
three days, Dr. King ndded, with 
activities being coordinated by the 
Rev. James Bevel, a SCLC field 
secretary who headed the voter reg
istration in Selma, Ala.

Declaring that 'we owe it to our
selves to reciprocate," Dr. King 
lauded the efforts of Chicagoans 
in helping the civil rights move
ment a great deal In the South.

Special efforts will be made dur
ing his visit th attract the support 
of interpretttloq Io be done.", 
whltt persons of good will who jiist 
don't understand the movement,’' 
lie-asserted. "There is n great Job 
of interprétât<;n lobe done." .

Emphasizing’the fact that he will 
b<? "at the disposal" of local civil 
lights leaders. Dr. King also indi
cated that he would. like to meet 
with Mayor Daley He added, how
ever, that' he would only ttiect with 
the mayor along with local clvij 
rights leadership.

Frequent rallies on street corners 
and in churches also will be made 
during the period and’tours will be

made of "Negro and selected white 
communities."

-To become acquainted with the 
leadership of the civil rights move
ment and the forces of good will 
in the community.

—To get a first - hand picture 
and understanding of some of the 
pioblems faced in the city.

To assist local leadership In In
terpreting the Issues of the move
ment to a broader base of the com
munity.

—To rally the support of a coali
tion of tlie forces of good will 
around common goals.

Discussing his position on Chicago 
Schools Supt. Benjamin C. Willis, 
Dr. King said he felt Willis did not 
"understand the depths of the ra-

cial problem." He also expressed 
himself as in accord .with the with
holding of federal funds from the 
schools unless integration Is more 
complete.

"This type of pressure often forc
ed (southern) school boards, to do 
what they should do,” he asserted.

"Demonstrations have «lade more 
friends than enemies for the. civil 
rights mavemant among both whites 
and Negroes.'

"Not. only do we want to mobilize 
suppoit from the Negro communi
ty but also the white community 
because we need allies in this strug
gle." •

Congressman Powell is scheduled 
to appear in Chicago on July IT (a 
week earlier than Dr. King's visit) 
io hold public hearings of the House 
Education jmd Labor committee, 
which lie heads. The Powell hear
ings will investigate charges of 
school segregation.

Dallas County 
Rejects Half Of 
Negro Applicants

Mobile, Ala..- inpai - The 
Dal'as County Board of Registrars 
rejected more than one. half of the 
Negroes who tried to register to 
vote between February and May, 
1965.

In federal court last week, the 
U. 8. Department of Justice said 
the county registrars rejected 643 
oüt of 1.030 Negroes who applied 
between Feb. 4 and . the end of 
May. Dnl'as County and the coun
ty scat, Selma, have been the scene 
of an intensive voter registration 
drive sponsored by the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit
tee g?NCC) since 1363.

Dr. Mntrin Lutlier King's South
ern Christian leadership Confer
ence entered Selma last January, 
mid joined SNOC in several weeks 
of massive vote push which cul
minated In tlie deaths of three per
sons and the Selma -to - Mont
gomery march.

The Justice department said that 
half of the Negroes rejected were 
later recommended for registration
by a federal voting referee.

The department asked the (cd- 
»tal court to order the ballas Coun
ty registrars to register all appli
cants who are at least 21 years old 
who meet residence requirements. 
Applicants/who embrace the duties 
of citizenship,-are able to read and 
write and who are not disqualified 
because of insanity or conviction o> 
a disqualifying crime, are also in 
eluded in this request.

T

After an 11 - hour session, the I 
House passed the Administration's 
Voting Rights Bill, 313 to 85, but ' 
bucked the Senate version by add
ing. a poll tax ban. I

Sponsor» of voting rights legls- < 
lal.ion expressed confldence.Satur- : 
day the conferees would resolve ' 
Hie poll tax dispute . nd send the 
bill on to the President for his stg- 
natme by the end of July.

In the Senate, th Admlnistra- 
llon's Social Security Bill contain
ing medical care (or »he aged was 
overwhelmingly passed by a vote 
of 68 to 21.

The precedent ■ setting measure, 
which provides health rare and In
creased retirement benefits for 
America's senior citizens, contains 
the same basic provisions as the 
House version. Action on the legis
lation is expected to be completed 
and ready for President Johnson's 
signature by July IT.

The House and Senate Voting 
Rights Bills are essentially the 
same. They buttress the 15th 
Amendment to the Constitution by 
establishing guarantees against de
nial or abridgement of the right 
to vote on the basis of race or color.

Major differences between the 
Bouse and Senate bills revolves 
around the approval by the House 
of a statutory ban on the use of 
poll taxes as a requirement fur 
voting in State and local elections. 
The collection of poll taxes in Fed
eral «lect’ons was banned last year 
by adoption of the 24'ih Amend
ment.

Rep. Emanuel Celler (D.-N Y.l, 
chairman of the House Judicial 
Committee, leader of the fight for 
passare of the Arfmihittration's bill, 
raid every effort would be mode to 
get. the Senate conferees to accent 
the poll tax prohibition. He saw no 
reason why r compromise could not 
be reached and the bill sped on tn

the White House.
Both House and Senate bills—— 

would do the following things:,
-Provide for automata suzpen»- 

slon of literacy tests and similar '” 
devices In Alabama, Georgia, Louis
iana, Mississippi and South Caro?- 
lina, and in 34 counties in Itorth 
Carolina.

An automatic "trigger" wotiM ’ 
'uspend literacy tests in these areas 
where such tests were used and., 
where fewer than 50 per cent of the 
voting age population voted or re^-. 
(stered in last year’s Presidential 
election. 7

—In order to remove Federal in
tervention, require these States and 
counties to appear before a three- 
judge Federal court in Washing
ton, D. C., to demonstrate that 
• hey did not discriminate within 
the past five years.

—Authorize the sending of Fed
eral examiners into these jurisdic
tions to register persons found to 
be deprived of voting rights be
cause of racial discrimination.
- Give the Attorney General pow

er to briny suits to enforce the 
15th Amendment in Federal courts. 
Examiners would be appointed 
pending final settlement of the 
suits.

Discovers Trace Of DDT
In Antarctic Is A Mystery

35 Percent Of All Families
Lack Savings, Investments

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - (NNPA) 
-J- Despite'the growth rate of the 
American economy, 35 per cent of 
American families Interviewed in 
early 1964 reportedly that they had 
no savings, Investments or resedve 
funds in the form of bank deposits, 
bonds or stocks.

One-third of the families having 
an income between $5,000 and 57,- 
500 had no savings, and almost one 
fourth of families with incomes up 
to $10,000 had no savings.

About one-half oi American 
families had savings .of 8500 and 
over,

These are among the economic 
facts reported in a study by' the 
University of Michigan Survey Re
search Center'titled "1964 Survey of 
Consumer F’i::r ;ei

The Research Center economist 
said that about 30 per cent cl 
famiies inte-viewed saving money 
during 1963 and 20 per cent de
creased savtiifs.

"Families have a wide variety of 
reasons for saving," tnev explain. 
"Families with incomes of $7,5tD 
and over tend to repot» toe long
term objectives of retirement and 
o( childrens education somewhat 
more frequently than do those with 
lower incomes.

"Half of all the reasons given by 
families with under $3,000 income 
fall into short term categories, e.g., 
illness, emergencies, unemployment.

"There appears to have been an

Tht l»x«tiv* with calomel.

EASE CONSTIPATION!
LANE'S PILLS, » lexetl»« •"? P«»P- 

live compound fimoui for mini coy- 
itlpitlon and Irrasulirltr for ovar 75 
ytiri, will aid In nduclni discomfort 
from tamporir» constipation and irrei- 
ularlty ovarnlant In most cases. Insist 
on LANE'S PILLS at »our drugstore or 
sand 35«, your name, address, and 
the neme of your dmnlst to...

LANE’S PILLS, II E. Yavapai St ■ 
Wickenburg, Arltoiea 89358

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
entire globs - including, mysteri
ously enough, remote Antarctic • 
appears to be contaminated to seme 
extent by DOT.

Discovery of trace amounts o! 
the pesticide in ^ntatctlc seals 
penguins, and fish was reporter 
Saturday , by Dr. John L. George 
of the Pennsylvania State Univer
sity.

George’s Investigations, support
ed by the National Science Found-- 
atlon, left unanswered the puzzle 
of how DDT found its way to the 
frozen continent.

There is no record that the poi
son ever was used in Antarctica 
Hundreds of miles of water sep
arate the continent from the nw 
est other land regions where DDT 
might conceivably have been em
ployed.

George’s findings were reported 
In a paper presented at a sympos
ium on pesticides and the environ
ment at the Monks Woods experi
ment»] station in England. He prev
iously liad found pesticides in the 
waters of the northern Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans.

He said traces of DDT occurred 
frequently In specimens of Adelle 
penguins and Weddell seals, and in 
some kinds of fish but not, strange
ly, In others.

4»
It has been only 20 years since 

nan first began widespread use of 
lie poison to kill Insects and other 
iesta. It might be assumed that 
it became widely dispersed by 
neans of atmospheric winds.

George, however, found no DDT 
-at all in Antarctica’s snow which 
apperys to rule out the atmos
phere as a means pt transport to 
the southern continent.

Tlie seas themselves, or the crea- 
tuers inhabiting, them .may have 
been the dispersal agents.

George raised the possibility that 
tha soils, penguins, and fish were 
contaminated by DDT during their 
‘ravels away from the continent. 
Adelle penguins, for example, are 
known to winter abroad floating ice 
Islands far from Antarctica.

His research supports belief that 
oesticldes are concentrated In meat- 
eating animals of the food chain.

TEETHING PAIN
Ntw liquid ORA-JEL safsly
Ing pain. Juit apply, pain ■ fllesaway. 
Recommended by many 
pediatricians, works feat... zjMMqk 
results guaranteed or dy h W 
money back. Also available I parents' ) ""ora-jel*’^

despite a decline in the proportion 
of purchasers. Younger married 
couples with no children had the 
the highest averagb expenditure. 
Among age groups, the, highest 
average outlay (about 8500) was 
among family units whose head was 
25 to 34 years of age.

Half of all family units made a 
major -expenditure on cars, furni
ture, or household durable goods in 
1963. Families with such expendi
tures spent an average of $1,110, re
flecting the record high outlays for 
cars and increased expenditures for 
furniture and appliances.

“The proportion of family units 
making a major expnditure in
creases at successively higher levels 
of income, the economists observe, 
"but the proportion of income spent 

I for cars, durable goods and furni-

increase in the porportlon of famil
ies keeping savings in the form of 
government bonds, savings ac
counts and trust funds," the re
searchers add, “Almost two-thirds 
of the families reported having sav
ings in one or more of these forms 
aS compared with only 54 per cent 
in 1960.

The report documents wide dif
ferences in the financial objectives 
of families with savings of $2,500 
and over. There is a tendency for 
those in the high income brackets 
to discount the Importance of high 
rate of return on their invest
ments in favor of the possibility of 
capita gains.

The survey showed also that 
American families spent an es
timated $10.8 billion on furniture 
and household appliances in 1963 ___  _____  „___
about toe same level as in 1962,I turf remains the same."

"Set un criminal penalties for 
neisons found guilty of lntlmlda-i 
tlon, coercion, and threatening acts 
against any Individual for voting 
or attempting to vote.

The sweeping new medlaare bill, 
would provide hospitalization for 
perrons 65 and over, and for volun
tary insürâhce to cover doctor’s 
fees. ■

Up fo 120 days of hospitalisation 
slid related nursin? home, outpa
tient, diagnostic and home health 
services would be provided all per
sons when they reach 65. regard
less of income or employment.

The patient would pay $40 of the 
hospital costs for the first 60 days. 
R’Hants staving in hospital longer 
would pay $10 a day for the ex&fc’T. 
60 - day period. Under a Senate 
amendment, patients suffering Of- 
tor trophic Illness could stay in hos- 
pit l Indefinitely at. a daÿ. ■

The bill also would increase meÎR 
cal assistance payments under pre«'' 
sent programs and Increase, month
ly sofdeLBfwity- obeekae-hy^g. 
cent for everyone.

This 7 per cent Increase In 
cial Security monthly benefits would?'- 
raise the present $187 maximum 
monthly payment (on a tax baae.gt,. 
$4.800) for covered .¿mnlcyed per
sons to $135 (on a tax base of $U* " 
600).

Thp increases in Soical Security 
benefits are retoraefive to 
1965. and if (hé Mil becomes law6' 
by the end of Jtfly, lump sum 
checks will be mailed out to bwje-,,. 
ficiaxles to cover the retroactive in
creases.

z
Altogether, the Senate added' 

abcut 100 changes to the Homo 
yeisloti, but most were minor. ”■ ® , 

., j...7-' »0^’

L>

DENVER, Colo. — The Notional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People has called upon the United States Senate 
to refuse to confirm the nomination of former Mississippi Gov. 
James P. Cleman as a ¡udge on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit.

At the closing session of the As-1 NAACP Washington bureau, like- 
ociation’s 56th annual convention 

here, June 28 -. July 3, the delc- 
yates passed n resolution expres- 
Ing "shock" at the nomination and 
•.ailing upon “the President to 
creen all persons who are consid- 
irtd for judgeships and to make 
ertain that anyone appointed is 

fully committed to uphold the law 
md to protect the constitutional 
■ichts of- all Americans without re
gard to race, creed or color." .

wise assailed and denied the re
marks made by the delegate and 
offered to settle the issue "in de
bate on the floor, or out in the

‘HE'S INTOLERABLE— BUT- THAT'S HIS 
 ONLY FAULT

Debate on . the resolution was 
marred oy the implication asserted, 
■y one delegate that a "deal"'hid 
men made between NAACP Board 
ind of staff members and theJohn- 
ion Administration not to press lor 
apposition to the Coleman nomlna- 
ion. "Who wants to get into the 

Cabinet? What deal was cut?” the 
delegate demanded.

Th», allegation of a “deal” was 
bitterly assailed by Executive Di
rector Roy Wilkins following adop
tion of the resolution. It's up to the 
delegates to adopt whatever reso- 
lution they desired, he said. "What 
you decree, I will attempt to carry 
rut". However, he went on, "I deep- 
'y resent ’tills rude He," referring 
to the remarks made by the dele
cte from Flint, Mich. "I have not 
>een offered any position, do not 
■xpect any offer and do not want 

, ny. I wouldn't trade my position 
with the Association even for the 
ent in the White House,” he de

clared.
Clarence Mltohell, director of the

FORWARD the clock
NASSAU, Bahamas (NPI) - W 

tot Russell, a white taxi drivwj,r 
learned recently that his attempt» ,t 
to turn back the clock to kaep 
black and white people from in- 
»'rmlnvline were all for naugnV 
Russell crashed a party given ’by" 
Police Commissioner Nigel Morris 
at Marsh Harbour and proceeded 
to belabor with obsenttles the inter
racial guests for enjoying a pleas
ant social function across race lifiet 
His racist abuse was cut short <b> 
arrest on charges of disorder, 
conduct and using obscene lan
guage. Found guilty, he was given 
the option of_ a $70 fine or four 
months in jail.

corridors. I don't take that kind 
of stuff from anybody.”

The delegates gave the Resolu
tions Committee, the Executive Di
rector ar.d the Director of the 
Washington Bureau a vote of con
fidence following Mr. Wilkins' blast.

RELIEVEZW 
PIMPLY SKIN

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

Don’t let your akin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and Wh;‘.e Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. 8tart using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day! Buy it at your favorite drug count
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

And to keep your »kin clean, use
Black and White Skin Soap, daily. .

Liqji7l8tla 
contain* 4M times 

«•muchi» 

regular 38$ sin. 

TdHtlu2M
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A KNOTTY PROBLEM—Army Drill Serjeant 
Andrew G. Jennings (Englewood, N. J.) »how« 

one of his basic trainees the correct way to 
bandage a head wound at the U. S. Army 

Training Center, Fort Polk, La. The Army 

Drill Sergeant, guiding and leading his men 

through eight weeks of Basic Combat Train- 
Ing, is the prime agent in the trainees’ tian

sition from civilian to soldier.

Of IL 'All-Slats
ROCHESTER. N. Y. - (UPI) - 

Rochester Red Wings pilot Dany 
Johnson will manage Dig Interna
tional League All - Stars In thei- 
ganie with the Milwaukee Braves 
at Atlanta July 29.

Leafcue president Thomas H 
Richardson salci Monday Johnson 
rated the nod because his Wing.' 
won last year's Governor’s Cup.

Harry Walker, whose Jackson
ville 8uns won the 1964 pennant 
now heads the Pittsburgh Pirates 
Orover eRstag'er and Bill Adair 
Jacksonville and Atlanta managers 
will serve as coaches with John
son.

The starting IL ten m no,r 
selected by league pilots, will be 
announced next week. Johnson Will 
aad 10 more players to the squad 
picked by the managers.

The Rochester mentor, now in hi 
third seaton, made the World Scries 
squad with the New York Yankees 
In 1957 and lèsi, and with Cin- 
cinhati tn 1961. And he served as a 
coach with Baltimore during the 
962 season before taking the reins 
at Rochester.

In 'ill star competition, thè 
Stars defeated Cleveland 4-2 last 
year and now holds a 5-4 edge over 
the major league opponents, they 
have defeated Milwaukee once.

GOP House Leaden

Since Korean War Began
By; MICHAEL T. MALLOY 
United Press lnlernatlonzl

Saigon - iupd - Two u. s.

TAKE-YÖUI-AUTO SEP.VICT Inaugurated by 
the C. & O. and B. & 0. Railroads is Il
lustrated here The passenger hands his 
auto keys to the B i 0.) attends nt In 
Washington and his auto rides the 770 
miles to Chicago on the two-levtl rack car

Mays Paces Nat’l League

The unparrelled quest for freedom in the United States has 

been an unending one, but the modern ferment and upheaval 
has roots which dramatically profile Joe Louis and Jackie Robin- 
son more than any other contributors to democratic progress. 
Thd Brown Bomber was an old rugged cross in a sea of despaif, 
disillusionment and dilemma. As the Dusty Destroyer, he mag

netized the Negro ambitions, aims and aspirations. As the first 
H®gro in baseball, Jackie ignited the revolt, set in motion a chain 
reaction that was to make a whirlpool of social stagnation.

This comes to mind 19 years after 
Branch Rickey signed Robinson to 
d contract with the Montreal Roy
als, In 1947, Jackie was to break 
the major league rolorline with 
Brooklyn Dodgers. In years to fol
low, Robinson was “Rookie of the 
Year," Most Valuable Player" ani 
recipient of baseball’s highest acco
lades.

Years before, Louis had climbed the 
summit as one of > Jh* greatest 
heavyweight champions of all • 
time. He defended his title more 
tlnies than any other champion in 
history.

•- —0—
Forgotten on Jackie's historic in- 

trusión upon baseball is John 
Wflfcht, the first Negro signed as a 
pitcher in modern baseball history. 
Wright never made it to the ma: 
Jor$, nor stayed long in even the 
minors.

Dan Bankhead, who played with 
the old Memphis Red Box and Bir
mingham Black Barons, followed 
Jackie Into the big leagues In 1947. 
as th* second Negro Inked by trail
blazing Branch Rickey.

—0—
Today ,there are 64 Negro play

er* in the National League, plus 
two coaches — John (Buck) O'Neal 
of the Chicago Cnbs and Junior 
Gilliam of the Los Angeles D<'<l- 
gérs. (Gilliam was recently reacti
vated as a player.

Gene Baker, who was purchased 
from the Kansas City Monarchs of 
the Negro American League, along I 
With incumbent Chicago Cubs’ 
ohèrtstop Ernie Banks, has servOS 
as à coach with the Pittsburgh Pi
rates chain. Luke Easter is a coach 
with the Rochester Red Wings of 
the International league.

-
JO baseball broadcasting, Jackie 

has scored another "first" as an an- 
nótincw for the American Broad
casting. Company.

Ih the heyday of the Negro in 
módem baseball — Roy Campauel- 
U, Lftrry Doby (first Negro in the 
American League), Harry iSuit- 
càse) Simpson, Har.k Thompson. 
Monte Irvin. Luke Easter, Dan 
Bankhead and a sprinkling of uth- 
*0 Were to be the thii. black line 
aÿdhst the orbital re -entry of seg
regation in baseball.

How Time Changes! The up- 
tniVgence and the Imperialism of the 
Negro in baseball is given dynamic 
Affirmation in the June issue of 
Ebony magazine whic relates the 
Ki strides of Negro pitchers since 

Bankhead in 1947, then the 
tele hurler of his race in the big 
leagues.

In a roundup of the role played 
tyf Negro pitchers in the major', 
today, Ebony reports there are U 
Negro pitchers in the American 
League and seven in the National. 
Included are two of the outstand
ing rookies of the year, Rudy May, 
26, and Marcelino Lopez, 21, of the 
Los Angeles Angels. All but six of 
the 2* teams have Negro pitcher*.

-6-
“Players of Negro descent G fft 

finding a lucrative, though some 
Utnes precarious, livelihood as pi’- 
ohers,’’ ■the national Negro month", 
declares.

Fallowing Bankhead in the pio - 
eering Stages were Don Newcom’"’ 
Leroy (Satchel) Paige, oJe Black 
and 8. Jones. Now there are an many 
Negro pitchers that it Jlu 10uEei , 
a novelty.

—0—
Jngs of the New York 

___ if ana Juan MarichaJ of the 
AnFrancisco Giants sre top- flight

A! Dow nil 
Yanta*! ani

—8”
Jim (Mudcat) Grant of the Min

nesota Twins paints out in Ebony 
that "a guy can be ever so good 
and still have some bad days Just 
because of his mental outlook.’’

The Pittsburgh Pirates’ lefthand
er Bob Veale and the San FVahcis- 
co Giants’ righthander Juan Mari- 
chal who struggled through ten 
limings on opening day this sea
son before Veale won 1-0, symbo
lize the Inroads Negro pitchers 
have made in modem baseball, 
Ebony reports.

The magazine notes that Juan 
Pizarro of the Chicago White Sox, 
although off to a slow start this 
year, was a 19- gam* winner last 
year with a nifty 256 earned run 
average.

Other Negro pitehera in the big 
time this season, fcbony notes, are 
Bennie Daniels of thè Washington 
Senators; Al Jackson Of the New 
York Mets; Unis TiMrt with the 
Cleveland Indians; Eart Wilson of 
the Boston Red 8ox; JuHo Navarro
of the Los Angeles Angels and Chi 
Chi Olivo, 38 year old relief pit-
cher with the Milwaukee Braves.

Others Include Diego Segui of 
Kansas City and Mike Cuellar of 

[the St. Louis Cardinals.
1 in all, Ebony reports there are 

64 Negro players in the National 
League this year plus two coaches, 
in the American League there are 
42 Negro players.

17367705

Of Segregated 
Grade School

MIAMI UPI — Demonstrators 
in a predominantly Negro neigti- 
bortiood delayed construction of an 
elementary school on July 9 on 
grounds the classrooms would be 
segregated.

About 30 adults including at 
least four Whites, milled around 
the construction site fo the Rich
mond Heights elementary school 
and kept workmen from using 
machinery to dig the foundation.

Although most of the demon
strators were from the Richmond 
Heights area a few of the sign
carrying pickets said they were 
from out of state and represented 
civil rights groups.

The demonstrators were Joined 
by many neighborhood children.

The Dade County 8chool Board 
said it had proposed to build the 
school in another location where 
the classrooms would have been 
Integrated, but switched the site 
on demand of the Richmond Hgts 
parents.

The parents have now changed 
their minds, the school board said. 
It argued that to change sites at 
the present time would cost $80,- 
000.

Loading the first group of pickets 
was Hary Boyte Jr., white son of 
a special assistant to Martin Luther 
King.

Märtet*, Ebony reports. A! McBean 
ofthe Fittfburch Pirat« and John 
Wyatt Of the Kansas iCtv At hletes 
ar» well • paid relief pitchers.

A borito "must be more intense 
than tense,” says Bob Gibson, a<e 
ef th* st Louis Cardinals staff.

BATTLE BIAS
DETROIT - (NPI) - An 

hortation to its membership 
"battle racial discrimination wher
ever it is found." was made at the 
Missouri Synod Lutherans conven- 
tlon, which closed its 10 - d»y ces
sions last week. The move, puttin? 
teeth into the denomination’s anti
bias policy is similar to action tak
en by Roman actholics, Presbv- 
‘erians, Methodists, the Ltuheran 
Church in America and other de
nominations.

ex- 
■ to

Lash Back At LBJ 
Over Voting Bill

By FRANK ELEAZER 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON UPI-Rtnkled 
House Republican leaders lashed 
back at President Johnson Mon
day for his criticism of their tactics 
on the voting rights bill. They an- 
gerly dubbed him a ’’ Lyndon-come- 
lately" to the civil right« cause., 

House GOP Leader Gerald R. 
Ford of Michigan an Ohio’s Rep. 
William M. McCulloch, senior Re
publican of the Judiciary Commit
tee, held a. special news conference 
to reply to Johnson’s weekend 
statement condemning a substitute 
bill they offered during last week’s 
debate.

Retorting to the President’« claim 
that their proposal would have 
"damaged and diluted” the right 
of American's to vote, they cited 
Johnson’« votes against civil rights 
legislation as a House member and 
senator.

CHARGE POLITICAL 
MOTIVATION

The two Republicans also charg
ed that the President "tolerates no 
constructive differences of opinion. 
As such he is a dangerous advocate 
of one-party government In this 
country."

In a Joint statement, Ford and 
McCulloch said Johnson had let 
his "political instincts get the bet
ter of his sense of fairness and his 
sense of history” in making the 
accusation. They added:

.'Hie President embraces a form 
of concensus which In effect says 
Trtj right. Everyone else is wrong. 
I’m for good. You’re for evil’.”

Their statement also declared: 
“The President is obviously sensi
tive to his own. 'Lyndon-come- 
lately' congressional record on civil 
rights.

"From 1940 through 1960 as a 
member of the House and Senate, 
Lyndon Johnson voted against 
civil rights on 78 per cent of 60 
meaningful roll cHl votes. Before 
1967, he voted against civil rights 
100 per cent."

CLO8E VOTE

The Republican substitute bill 
was rejected by a close vote shortly 
before the House voted approval 
last Friday of a voting rights mea
sure along lines Advocated by the 
administration.

Under the GOP proposal, new 
federal authority would haave ap
plied to any state Where discrimi
nation was demonstrated by com
plaints of At least 26 voters.

The administration bill is aimed 
essentially at Etouthem states. Its 
anti -discrimination machinery 
would be triggered In states and 
localities where less than 50 per 
cent of the voting age population 
was registered or voted In the 
1964 presidential election.

In the House showdown, a solid 
bloc of Southerner« voted for the 
Republican substitute. On the final 
vote, almost all of the Republicans 
swung behind the administration 
bill,

Literacy Tests 
Io Be Dropped 
By Registrars

HAYNEVILLE, Ala. - The 
Lowndes County Board of Regis
trars has agreed to eliminate the 
literacy test from voter registra
tion applications. .

The agreement was reached on 
July 6, after a series of negotia
tion« with United States Attorney 
for the Justice Department Carl 
Gabel.

The literary test, formerly Part 
m of the registration application, 
Is officially designated as "Insert 
TH” and contains questions which 
demand extensive knowledge and 
understanding of both the federal 
government snd the United States 
Constitution. This part of the ap
plication form is widely ktown to 
have been a major discriminatory 
means by which Negro citizens, who 
constitute 81 per cent of the popu
lation tn Lowndes, have been sys
tematically denied the right to cote.

By MILTON RICHMAN 
(UPI Sports Writer)

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL—(OPI) - The proud, power-packed 

National League, which had vowed to take over All-Star dom
ination from the American League, finally did for the first time 
In history Tuesday on home runs by Willie Mays» Joe Torre and 
Willie Stargell that helped forge a 6-5 victory.

Game, August 4-5
The 8th annual Georgia Inter

scholastic Association All-Star at
traction will taake place here Aug. 
2 thru 6. This event is rated as 
best to be held by the GIA thus 
far.

Several standouts will appear on 
the GIA program this summer. In 
the All-Star Clinic, Vince Dooley, 
head football coach at the Univer
sity of Georgia, and his staff, will 
headline thé list of top speakers.

Ray Mears, basketball coach at 
the University of Tenn, will tee 
off the talks in the basketball di
vision of the clinic.

And when the East squad meets 
the West on the hardwood floor, 
August 4th at BTW Gyifl, Russell 
Ellington, head basketball coach 
at Beack High and who’s team has 
won the State AA Championship 
for three seasons straight will 
coach the Ekst Squad,

George Gray of Turner Will di
rect Hie West attack against the 
East. Coach Gray’s Turner Wolves

were in the runper-up spot in the 
city and state tournaments.
OLD RIVALS 
MEET AGAIN

When the All-Star football game 
made Its debut In 1958 two old 
time rivals, T H. Graves and L. 
C. Baker directed the play of the 
teams.

And the same two, will be pitted 
against one another in this Stars 
and stripes game.

Coach Graves’s Howard High 
Rams “won the city, region and 
state this past Mason. And many 
of the Rams win be in the main 
stay for the East on August Sth.

The “Dean of Coaches," L. C. 
Baker, Will be at the helms of the 
West. Coach Baker will have a 
fine crop of the players from the 
westside of town

Tickets are on sale at the usual 
location. For further Information, 
contact the GIA office, Ideated on 
Ashby fit; N.W.

LOB ANGELES UPI - Vic* 
President Hubert H. Humphrey, 
confronted by black bordered picket 
signs protesting the U.8. stand in 
Viet Nam, Monday made a strong 
defense of administration policy In 
which he warned critics not to mis
take appeasement for peace.

Before flying here for another 
attack on “super patriot«,” Hum
phrey departed from prepared re
marks in San Diego to restate U. 
8. determination to pursue Ito 
course In Viet Nam.

About a doten persons among 
1.200 Who heard,Humphrey lh San 
Diego carried signs with such slo
gans as "Ufo-not death." “ceaM 
fire-now,” “war on poverty, not 
people” "ballots, not bombs lh Viet 
Nam.”

"When the aggressor stops his 
aggression, this nation will stop 
Ito military operations," Humphrey 
said, after reciting the failure of 
appeasement prior to World War 
H to assure peace. "We seek no

territory, we seek no dominion.
"X hope that those who criticize 

realize this government has offered 
to negotiate on 13 occasions,” but 
that “the answer is a rebuke, an 
Insulting rebuke. Because one seeks 
peace there is no reason to assume 
he seeks appeasement."

“You do nut build for peace by 
sacrificing the righto of others,” 
Humphrey said. ,

Humphrey in Los Angeles chal
lenged what he termed super pa
triots" to Join the Johnson admini
stration in working to eliminate 
facial material and psychological 
barriers to freedom.

At the same time, he said Ameri
cans must have the patience of thè 
totalitarian world to "work and 
bleed thousands of miles from 
home for months and years ahead.” 
He said that "If we have less, we 
fall.”

Humphrey made the statement« 
in a speech at a Democratic “Ba
late to the Vice President" dinner.
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CLAY AS CHAMPION

Regardless of what might other
wise be mid abcut Cassius (Mu
hammad Alli Clay, it must be ad- 
'iltted that he Is truly the heavy
weight champion of the world, and 
’ darn good cne at that.

Three things are inescapable 
.bout Clay: 1) He has proven him- 
’elf by performance in the ring; 2) 
he is an outstanding, even great, 
■hgmpion, against whose polished 
moves the plodding and Clumsiness 
f some previous champions seem 

imateurish, and 3), Cassius is an- 
luAsttonably the best heavyweight 
in the fight scene, possibly in all 
boxing today.

there Is jtirt no way of getting 
uound the fact tost Clay Is the 
best. One may talk over the Issue, 
ind under or around It, but when 
all Is raid and done there still re- 
mttlnj the f l-ark reality of the man’s 
proven ability." ,

Meanwhile, snvone who has tak
en the time to watch .City careful
ly cannot blip but note iMt he tt a 
truly skilled technician at one of 
the most demanding of sports ac
tivities.

Next time the cynics or anyone 
else try to tell you that Clay is not

the true and proven champion, Just 
ask him this: Which hiavyweight 
on tbk light scene today can )lck 
him? The pnswer, if 11 Is a Wank 
one, lias gbt to be: nobody, Just 
nobody I

Ernest Terrell, the “Paper Tiger” 
of the controversial,’ unrealistic 
Boxing Association doesn’t rate 
much of a chance, if any, against 
him; Liston has already been elim
inated by the ”LP;’’ the knockout
knockdown - prone Floyd Patter
sen docs hot measure up; George 
Chuvalo of Canada would be little 
more than a punching bag for Clay 
to cut to ribbons, and cautious Ed
die Machen would be a joke of 
an opponent. ,

My boosting of Clay may seem 
strange coming from a man who 
twice favored Liston over champ 
in their title bouts. But I am a 
realist who tries to face the facts 
and the fact Is fbpt Clay has con
vinced me by his performance in 
the rink against the hitherto 
vaunted and brutish Liston lint he 
Is a real champion, In fact, he 
handled ‘The Bear” with ruch rose 
tint I am fully tonrinM that .a 
plodding fighter, like 8onny, re
gardless of his potent punch, can 
never beat a smooth fighter like 
Clay.

Clay Is a champ by deed and r.ot

For the record, it was A seventh 
Inning single by Ron Santo of the 
Chicago Cubs that produced the 
winning run off 8am McDowell 
of Cleveland but those three homers 
were actually the blows which got 
the flred-up National League off 
and running.

Thè victory gave the National 
League a record of Ì8 wins, 17 
losses and one tie in this series 
which dates to 1983 and it jnarked • 
the first time ever that thè Ameri
can League trailed in the 3Z-year- 
old eompetlttoh.

Tliere were heroes galore for 
the triumphant National League 
which now has won seven of the 
last nine AUrStar conteste. 
SETS RECORD

First and foremost,, ther« vm 
the 94-year-pld Mays, Who insisted 
on piayirtg despite a bruised right 
hip and not only scored the win
ning run but set one Alj-Star rè
cord by collecting hls 22nd hit and 
extended another df hls own by 
scoring his Fl th and 16th runs.

There were Torre, Btirgeii and 
starter Juan Marichal, who held 
the losers to one hit during hls 
three-lnnlng stint. ;

Lefthander Bandy Koufax, the 
Dodgers’ 16-game Winner who 
Pitched the sixth Innitig And was 
;he winner, canje in for his share 
of back-slapping ip the exuberant 
National League dressing quarters 
as did Santo, whose seventh-lnnln- 
single brókè a 5-5 tie and brought 
In Mays from third base with the 
WlMays^ who was in a plate col

lision with Philadelphia catcher 
Pat Corrales Saturday and had ta 
go to the hospital, refused to have 
his injury taped Tuesday , because 
“things like that restrict me.” 
MAY8 WALKS

WllHe, after homering in the. first 
inning, led off the seventh when 
the score was tied 6-5 with a walk 
and race to third on HAartk 
Akron's short single tó center.

Mays was forced to hold third 
as pinch-hitter Bob Clemente 
bounced out to third baseman 
Brooks Robinson, but he happily 
pranced in with the winning run 
on Santo’s infield hit, a high 
anting ball back of second base 

ch neither shortstop Zollo Ver- 
salles nor second baseman Bobby 
Richardson had a chance to reach 
in time to make a play..

The crowd of 46,706, most of 
whom came out to see the home
town 'Minnesota Twins perform, 
groaned at the tie-breaker, but 
had had the consolation of seeing 
one of their local favorites, Harr 
mon Klllebrew, tie the score for 
the American Leaguers With a two 
run homer In the fifth inning.

Baltimore’s Milt Pappas started 
tor thé American League but didn't 
have a thing Arid wâs pasted for 
three runs and four hits in the 
flrat inning.

Thé National League collected 
11 hits off five pitchers White thè 
AL had eight hits off a hàlf dfaèn 
nil hurlera. • •

Koufax, m getting thè vlctòty, 
pitched only th* sixth inning. Hé 
wasnt' sharp, walking two Of thé 
five men he faced, but even that 
was good enough to givé him hls 
first AU-Star triumph.
* ■ -  ------- ; "1." ■ I

by words. Hls boasting is merely a 
by - product which Me has largely 
exploited to hls own benefit. He has 
made mistakes in his personal de
portment. true enough, but insid* 
the ring Cassius conduct has been 
what it should be, and that is to 
whip the other guy.

Those who refuse to recognlz" 
Clay's ability, even at thia stage 
of hls ctlreèr. are generally cop
fusing ability with sentiment. Many 
of these critics simply, do not like 
the mart and ere continuously hop
ing that hell bo beaten.

That’s their privilege, but they 
are downright silly to jirèdlçtrthe 
"Lip’s” defeat each time on the 
basis of their dislike for him. 
These unrealistic critics Are like 
many anti - New York Yankees 
fans, who have been betting against 
t|ie Bronx.Bomber« for years sim
ply on the premise that the Yanks 
"have won too often and are dom
inating baseball."

Even some of my gifted fellow 
scribes seem to have fallen victims 
to their emotions regarding day, 
whose mils mmy <-f them hate. 
One ;Wrttfr, for.’ Im-t.ance, -wrote a 
nonsttwloli ;>lec? a ter Cassius lia^ 
flattanea Borny. the. second tim 
which rktt: "Liston was counted oui 
after being tapped oh thé chin by 
a loudmouth kid.” '."J ■

Thé efrttémènt, of cWrtt, was 
baneful. Bui wOrte Of all. ,lt had 
the Itadercy to beUeye wit- U*- 
toh “dived” in the fight; that the 
punch that put him down lacked 
steam.

Nollil’’7 : ”7’rtd be further than 
the truth,, Liston was floored by a

I

U. S. Air Force Planes 
Down 2 MiG's; First

Air Force F4C Phantom jets using 
uir -to - air missiles Saturday 
shot .dp'wn two Üoipmunlst MÏG17 
fighters 70 mlies iroitt the border of 
Communist China during thé deep
est Ü. 8. aerial, penetration of 
North Viet Nam to date. .

It waé the first ”l|ll’’ for Ü., 8. 
Alt Force planes since the Koreen 
WAr. Three Mlgs, do'whed previous
ly over North Viet Nani were beg
ged by |(aty Pilots from Ü. 8.7th 
Fleet cahiers. ., 
F1GI1T NEAR lIANOt

■pie dogfight took place 75 miles 
northwert of Hanoi, the North Viet
namese capital, during one of 11 
missions hi the area by American 
ujanes, The FCS antj sig Air Force 
P105 Thtmtierchiet jets also attack
ed the Yen Sen ammunition depct 
and several, bridges with rockets 
and bombs.

During a morning bombing at- 
tadk bn Yen Ben pilots saw three 
unidentified Migs but the commun
ist pjehes fled.

A U., 8. military spokesman said 
tlm 1,200 • mil* -an - hour F4Cs 
were flying cover at 25500 feet for 
the FlOSs Saturday afternoon whzn 
they detected the enemy Migs on 
radar.

The jdjfcs attacked with cannon 
fire and the A# Force planes loose 
their Air -to - air rockets, one 
Mlg went "straight down' and thé 

’other exploded through a cloud 
bank, the spokesman said. 
IDENTIFY AIRMEN

America’s newst Jet heroes, later 
were identified as Capt. Kenneth 
Holcombe of Dettojt, Mich., and 
Capt. Donald C. Anderson of Fair
banks, Alaska • aboard one plane- 
ana Capt. Thomas Roberts of 
LaGrange, Ga., And caj)t. Arthur 
C., Clark of McAllen, Tex, flying 
thé other.

two Air Force Jets were shot 
dowh early this year when Migs 
swboped down out of a cloud bank 
cover and Surprised the bomb - 
laden American planes.

'nie Mlg 17 Is one of the older 
m#lel« of the 8oviet - built Jet 
fighter. The series began with the

Mlg 15 and has progressed to th* 

MTl?e Communist planes shot dowii 

Saturday presumably were flown by 
North Vietnamese pilots. It Was not 
known whether they cartie from the 
direction of Hanoi or the Chine# 
border. ■ . , , '

While thq dofcflght was, taklht 
place, six F105 Thunderchiefs drop
fad a full bomb load on the am
munition dump destroying five 
buildings and damaging four oth
ers. .
BLA8T BRlbGES

Then they regrouped with tee 
F4C fighters and destroyed two 
bridges 80 and 89 miles northwest 
df Hanoi. This was farther north 
than any Ui 8. planes have flown 
since the air strikes against North 
Viet Num began. ,

The bridges wire situated mid
way between Hanoi and the city of 
Lao Kav on the border of Com
munist hClna on an Important 
highway and railroad ■ running 
through the Red River Valley which 
links Hanoi and Red Chinese dft 
arid ground actions, 241 Communist 
Viet Cong were reported killed.

A U. 8. helicopter crewman amah 
Was killed 35 miles south of Sai
gon and a U. 8. spokesman con- 
finned that two U. 8. Marine ser
geants were captured and executed 
by Communist guerrillas near the 
Da Nang airbase. > .

Vietnamese government Lrobps 
killed 13 Viet Cong and captured 
20 during the operation In which 
the helicopter crewmen died. v , 
DROP LEAFLETS

Government troops killed 50 Viet 
Cong during a five - hour sweep 
through Red terriotry 370 miles 
northeast of Saigon and 15 miles 
from Da Nang.

Three Communists aboard k Viet 
Cong cargo boat were killed when 
Vietnamese sailors chased It onto 
a beach 290 miles northeast of 
Saigon. They captured 3 1-2 tons of 
rice aboard the Red vessel.

American planes Saturday also 
made a propaganda mission, drop
ping 750,00 leaflets over Nam Dinh, 
North Viet Nam, warning civilians 
to stay away from military bases 
and transportation centera.

D. C. Education Chief Hit
For Failure To Name Negro

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - th* superintendent of Wash
ington's public schools has aroused the Ire of a coalition of 
minister* and civil rights leaders for "reneging" on a "promise" 
to appottit a colored prtrion to head the city's elementary schools.

pompoied .of a ministerial groirn 
known M the Committee df 100, 
the Wad * 
the WaA 
Itlon charged School Superintend
ent Carl F, Hansen recently with 
"breaking faith With the people 
who stuck with him” diming a 
threatened school boycott

Leaden of the coalition said he 
has therefore "lost hls usefulness” 
and called for a Congressional in
quiry itito the Operation of D. C. 
schools.

The Rev. Dr. E. C. Smith, chair
man of the committee of 100, which 
Is spearheading the attack, told a 
press conference that Hansen pro
mised a delegation of ministers 
last April 6 that he would recon
mend a colored educator to Mead 
the city’s dementry schools.

Instead, Hansen named Miss 
Dorothy !♦ Johnson, white, to suc
ceed Miss Edith A. Lyon», colored, 
who retired last month. The school 
"iief denied making a prdmtee b 
the ministers that he would choc’» 
a nonWhite appointee tor the po
sition.

Nansen said he made a hatloh- 
wipe search to find a suitable can- 

I dldate tor th» elementary school 
i post, but found no one available

n Urban League and 
m NAACP, the coal-

tali-Amarican 
Posters In Moscow

" i. Pollenllhekili
MOSCOW - UPI - Anti • 

American posters went up in Mos
cow Tuesday for the first time in 
years. I •

All Blacked U. 8. policy In Viet 
Nam.

The poster« - big enough to cover 
one • fourth of an ordinary bill
board -I carried such.slogans as 
‘‘Stop the murders,” "Stop aggress- 
Ibh in Viet Nam,” and "The 20th 
centuryIvandals.” <, ' .
¡•The Reappearance of such pos

ter« reflected fear« of. a worsen
ing In Soviet - American relatione 
over Viet Nam.
'The posters werit up le*8"th»n 

24 hours after U. 8. Ambassador 
at Large Averell Harriman attired

I
MoscoW blllbords are oovered 

with polltld posters, but most ot 
them extol the glories of the Soviet 
Union. An occasional anti - NATO 
poster Is seen, but anti Ameri
can posters were a thing of the 
past - until Tuesday.

.
(jlLKAR^D OF MURDERS

i WIESBADEN, Germany - .(DPD 
4- Formbr police chief Oskar Christ 
has beeti cleared oi charge» of ™ 
World War II murder of six Rus
sians but.will remain In custody, it 
was announced Saturday. A Hesse 
stale prtaecutor’l office spokesman 
said dhrist will tte held until “other 
related matter»" Ari cleared up but 
rriuied to rtAbdrati.

will • timed, potent short right 
croM which caught Sonny as be 
whB rushing lh. In .fight lingo, he 
"walked Into the Ko punch."

■tu. .....4—..

who was “as well qualified" as M1m 
Johnson.

Sterling Tucker, exécutive di
rector Of the Washington Urban 
League, read a statemen at the 
press conference saying Hansen's 
actions noi only Insulted the prtnl- 
steriài group, büt also "insulte 
every Washington Negro.”

The statement added: "The ap
pointment (Of Hansen) Is disturb
ing because it further tightens a 
white cocoon that is being care
fully wdven around the instruction
al basa”

The basic issue, according to Ed
ward Halles, executive director of 
the Washington NAACP, is whether 
the white power structure in the 
Nation’s Capital Is going to listen 
to or ignore colored leaders on 
matters concerning school oper
ations.

Tucker added that Hep. Adam 
Clayton Powell’s House Education 
and Lobar Committee, which later 
this month will investigate alleged 
de facto school segregation in Chi
cago, will be fomialiy asked to 
Investigate Washington’s school 
system. - ,-

White the student uody of the 
olty’S public schools is almost, 90 
percent colored, théré Are onlj 
four colored persons among thè W 
tòp school Administrators.

Thé ooalitlon also criticizes the 
manner in which Dr. Mordeca| W. 
Johnson, president emeritus 6f 
Howard University, was droppéd 
from the School Board. Johnson, a 
staunch critic of the school ad- 

, ministration, was replaced last 
month by the Rèv. E. A. Hewlett.

Famous Animal
Trainer, Beatty 
Seriously III

VENTURA. Calif. - (UPI) - 
World, famous animal trainer Clyde 
Beatty is seriously ill with a lUfig 
aliment in a hospital herb, It was 
dUClôsed Wednesday,

Beatty, 62, was admitted to Com
munity Memorial Hospital late 
Tuesday night,

A hospital spokesman said Beat
ty, of Ventura, was lh "poor con
dition."

Th* spokesman said his condi
tion was diagnosed as a pulmonary 
embolism.

Rs wife, Jane, was kt his side 
Wednesday, t

The Ohio native ran awky from 
homo at the age of 15 and joined 
the great London Circus whore he 
got his start cleaning cages and 
broke In within a year à* as
sistant trainer,- ■■ .; >«

Hls rise to fame, was rapid And 
within a few years he ¡*à» tour
ing as an animal train# ..with f Hj* 
Hagenbeck - Wkllice Circus, La
ter. he wu the-star attràcticn èf 
thè Ringling Bro*. Cirèus. j ,.

The Clyde Beatty cote Brothern 
Circus was formed in 1935 end by 
19-14, Beatty had become the own
er of a 3-ring circus of hls own.



Unemployment
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MEMPHIS WORLD $ ' Sci»f »JTv 17, IMS

Shuts Joe Johnson Down With Vol
t......... - -------- 1--------r--— -1........ .... ■ _________________

BY SAM BROWN

ere are indications that Mem- 
b being considered for big 
sports such as pro football, 

baseball, basketball and othera 
Bluff City Is looked upon as 
of the most progressive cities 

south .and should be keeping 
.In the* professional sports ex- 
on program.

r years Memphis has been 
a good sports town and drew 
crowds as a member of the 

Southern Baseball League, the 
d American League and a good 
Over station for touring groups, 
ant yean, many of the top box
figures showed here, and it is 
a good plpce for wrestling, and 

: principle support for Grey- 
nd'racing Just over the bridge 
joiithiand Greyhound Park in 
t MftnphtB, Atk.
e' city is looking forward to 
time college football sihee the 
phis Memorial Stadium, which 

50,000 has been built, with 
phis State University enter- 
the blg time football scene. 

1 too, the St.-Louis Hawks, pro 
letball team has scheduled some 
its hojne games here next sea-

j. is reported that the powers 
be, are keeping a keen look- 
tor a major league football 
during the expansion of the 

football leagues. A minor league 
-all team is being considered, 
lei lets a major league baseball 

Wise, should one become 
la.ble. The Wings, pro hocky 

had a successful season last 
r. So, Memphis could be in for 

big time sports.

i making our rounds Just before 
i All-Star baseball game at Min- 

Park, which the National 
e won 6-5 to take a lead in 
nual mid-summer classic Mr 
st time since the series 

rted, we sti ped In at the Good 
t Cafe on Vance Avenue, operat- 
by Floyd Davis, well known 

nan and authority on base- 
fas he puts It)..................

me one had rubbed him the 
ong way, by saying, “Willie Mays 
’i not the best ball player in the 
me." Now, one can get an argil? 
;nt anytime from Floyd if he 
yd anything that reflects on the 
seball ability of the great cen- 

fielder of the San Francisco 
iants.

Our friend Davis was talking up 
breeze In singing the praises Mays

w »... • f <•- ’ " " ’• !
. DENVER, colo, - If the tradi
tional patterns of . job discrimina
tion are not rapidly eliminated, the 
past civil rights victories will be of 
no avail, the NAACP Labor said 
here this-week.'

Speaking to delegates at the As- 
delation's 66th annual Convention; 
JUne 28 - July 3, Herbert Hill wam- 
that the “great mass of Negroes," 
face the possibility of permanent 
WJ.' " 
'..'These lnclii.de ‘‘the long-term un
employed as Well as the Working 

, poor, who know only a marginal 
economic existence and who ln- 

' creaslngly are tofcpd into the rtmks 
1 pf the unemployed," be said. . 
■ .Mr. Hili'stated that uneitipioy 
• mkrit among Negroes in Harler 
1 is'moré than double the rest'Of th 
J ¡.g^: ih Rtìchfeéter while two pet- 

ie rfflpyéd, I4 pér cedi of 'tlié Ñé- 
, 1.), I ¿rotó até out of work.

at full «peed it the Southland Grey 
hound Patk at West Memphis each 
night, and thousands of Memphis 
fans are on hand for the ll-’-éné 
program .with the Daily 1W>. 
the Quiniela on each race and the 
Perfgcta in each race after the 
first. ' ‘? .... .... J

Marx'Gordon- Well known sporti- 
mari and business man of thè MW, 
a friend Of Along the Sports Trail 
and a walking encyclopedia Of In
formation on horae racing stbpàed 
us a few days ago after he fin'd 
been following the Greyhound for 
several days or rather nights.

He offered-tis an eye operier. lie 
stated had dàwhed On htth after a 
few trips to Watch the Gfeyliburids 
in action. He stated. "There 1» an 
old adage kbqUf a dog being man’s 
best friend; But, now after a few 
excursions to the Bouthlahd Park, 
I am beginning to hake ’ grave 
doubts as to its authenticity.

the one paid Mays by the National 
League All-Btars Gene Mauch, 
manager of the/Phiihes, when-he 
was questioned about having Mays 
lead"off in tile'batting ofder. ■<'.

Mauch ,1s quoted as.sayin’, 
like to have Mays leading off so Till' 
can bat maybe five times. I'd like 
to hXVe Mays ciftnlii^ up later in 
the gaihe with Maury Wills arid 
Pete'Rose ih front of lilrir." So, 
DavW'asks, “Wllat more could one 
'hink of a player, considering all 
the other stats on the team," May> 
made Mauch's diclslop look good' 
he lilt a home run his first til

' v ’-i ■ u> -, - ya,.-, <n.».
The Greyhound racing is ¿ding

“Based upon i960 census date in 
major Southern cities such as Rich
mond, Miami, ' Louisville, Jackson
ville, Atlanta, New Orlearis and 
Memphis, between 41 and 52 per 
éerit of thé Negroes were poor ac
cording to the Fédéral 'govern
ment's conservative poverty crl- 
tetéria,” he said : ' ,

Piesltfihg at the workshop was 
Wf w.taw,pr«iaent tif the aeor- 
Îla Btate Cohfètorièë bf Blanches 

nd à menibér of the NAACP 
Board Â Directors. Other partici
pants ih thé program included Dr. 
Briice Green of Cincinnati, Ohio 
and.Keesler, H. Montgomery of 
Roxbiléÿ.'MBs,?; ,

, FAMOUS NEGRO ATHLETES, 

By ARNA BONTEMPS, Published 
by Dobb, Mead, $3.25.

The Fisk librarian the one per
son who might be considered less 
likely to be an enthusiastic sports 
fan, or an authority dn the' sub
ject, erases this impdossion with 
his hew book, "Famous Negro 
Athletes." The, author lists authori
tatively two prize fighters, three 
baseball players, one track , man, 
One basketball player, one football 
player and one tenhis star — a 
woman. Such sports lllumlnerles 
getting the Bontemps treatment ih 
an excellent and highly enjoyable 
manner were Jot Louis, Sugar Ray 
bbinson, LeRoy (Satchel) Paige, 
Wilie Mays, Jesse Owens, Wilt (The 
Stilt) Chamberlain, Jim Brown and

Johnson Praises
Right Action 01

4?

1

By EMEI J. SCOTT, JR.

ATLANTA) Ga.-vdSNS)-

Harold Robinson won the first piece super slock ond 90s 
doss mbney In Fairburn, Ga. Iasi Saturday night. Robinson took 

first place super stock with the Dodge (the Mountainneer), then 
won first place gas money with his Corvette Sting Ray.

Robinson took home some $300.00 
in prize money for both classes. It 
was .‘Cid ih!1 RobitWdn would have 
a liard time beating the Fox and 
Pete “Fireball” Lester, but the Fox 
had transmission trouble so It was 
left dp to Fireball to stop the Heml 
Head.

When the flag Was raised Robin
son came out or the hole first with 
his t|res getting a good bite, and 
put one car length between him 
and Fireball, and there was no 
catching up tot the Chevy.

Harold Robinson, then reeling 
confident that this was his night 
to shine, pulled his Corvette - Sting 
Ray to the line to run Joe John
son for first place gas class money. 
Johnson had already shut down 
Fat Harris and was sure that he 
would have no more real competi-

À»
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Beller Relations 
Between Nations
j By HELEN THOMAS 

United Press International
JOHNSON CITY Tea. -UPf- 

President Johnson Monday des
cribed as “serious and construct^ 
à special study WhlMi a
Canadian officials to Avoid public 
criticism of American I
policy where Canadá is not UN
rectly concerned. .

The Chief Executive commended 
the lengthy U. 8. - Canadian re
port to Secretary of State Wail 
Rusk for prompt review with thé 
aim of “still better relations" bet
ween the two, countrlei. r

The report prepared by two for
mer ambassadors Livings to*r T. 
Merchant U. 8. and A, D. P. 
ney Canada was released simltahe- 
ously in Ottawa and Texas whífé 
the President was winding up a 
leisurely weekend at his ranch,

Johnson was flying back Mon
day night to Washington where he 
scheduled a “full dress" news eoh- . 
ference at the White Hous« Tues
day.

• 
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS 

Johnson was turning out, tpe 
work in the relaxing atmosphere 
of his LBJ Ranch office before 
heading back to the White House. 
He spent the morning at his dé$M 
and put in several telephone calls 
to top lieutenants in Washington^'

The President announced sW- 
eral appointments to key Jiosltiwi» . 
in the commerce and census de
partments and the National Labor 
Relations Board filled a Wai 
district judgeship and réveàled .M’ 
special small business administrât- 

I ion report stressing “bad manage-

tlon foi the rest of the night. John
son’s pit crew was really putting 
down the rosin so the big B-gas 
Ford could get a good bit against 
the Sting Ray off the line.

When Joe finally stop cleaning 
off his tires after about seven or 
eight times and was ready to go 
everyone was sure that the Fotd 
would win because of the good bites 
he was getting while spinning thru 
the rosin.

As the Hag was raised, It was 
Harold Robinson and his "Little 
Cobra" Sting-Ray who pulled out 
Bros, with the Swindler. Harris 
waited and waited but the Swind
ler never came to the line when 
they were called, so the track of
ficials sent Harris on down the 
track for a single run, which elim
inated the Swindler from compe
tition.

Robinson was then called upon 
to run against Harris which would 
have been a real tight race.

When the flag went up Harris 
pulled from the line with a very 
good bite, was pulling away from 
Robinson, but as he pulled second 
gear the rear end came apart and 
Robinson went on to win.

On the way back to the pits, 
Robinson stop to see If he could 
give Harris any help and gave him 
a ride back to the pits. If every 
racer in Fairbum had this good 
sportsman-llke conduct toward one 
another, there would be less con- 
fussion at the track, 
of the hole first by a car length, as 
both cars neared half-way of the 
finish line Johnson pulled up al
most even of Robinson, but didn’t 
have enough top end power to 
cope with that of the 8tlng Ray.

Robinson said after the race that I ment" as a key cause of most bii 
he is now Joe’s boss, and will shut ness failures, 
him down again this coming Sat
urday night.

The Robinson Bros, wants to 
know now from Johnson, just how 
does it feel playing catch up since 
that is the way Johnson like to 
race?

James "Fat" Harris won third 
place gas money by shutting down 
Woody Brown.

Brown has a 55 Chevy C-gasser 
but can't seem to get the boogs out 
of it. Harris then came back to the 
line to run Jabo and the Hightower

Director Sargent Shriver corifer following freeman's appointment 
as Associate Director for Management.

Negro Named To Major 
Peace Corps Position

: Robert T. Freeman, 47, of the Peace Corps has been named 
$0 One of fhe highest positions in U.S. government management 
eVer held by a Negro.

.Peace Corps Director Sargent 
Shriver today named Freeman, who 
has been his special assistant since 
last April, to be Associate Direc- 

I tor for Management. As Associate 
erector, Freeman will hold one of 

e five key positions in the Peace 
‘Corps.

In his new assignment, Freeman 
will direct all of the personnel, bud
get, finance, management, procure
ment, travel, printing and supply 
functions of the Peace Corps. This 
office is responsible for all Peace 
Corps expenditures, both in the 
Washington office and in the 48 
countries around the world where 
tlie Peace Corps Is operating.

Assisting Freeman will be Chester 
Lane, currently serving as director 
of the Peace Corps contracta di
vision; who has béén named deputy 
associate director for management.

Freeman succeeds Max Medley,- 
Who will continue to serve the Peace 
Ccrps as a special assistant to 
Shriver.

Freeman *o the Peace Corps 
front a career as a New Hik ouni- 
nessman who founded three insur
ance companies in Africa and serv
ed for nine years as insurance di
rector and trade negotiator In Ac
cra) Ghana. '

New Dogpatch 
Folks Io Aidwhere Freeman received his Bach

elor of Arts degree in 1941.
Freeman begin his insurance ca

reer in 1944 with the United Mu
tual Life Insurance Company of 
New York where he worked for 
eleven years and rose to the posi
tion of vice president and actuary 
before leaving to launch his own 
Insurance business in Ghana i n 
December 1955.

With United, he Was responsible 
for geiieral executive, administra
tive Ahd actuarial duties. He open
ed and organized branch offices for 
the company in Connecticut, New 
Jersey, Washington; D. C„ Puerto 
Hico and the Virgin Islands and 
set up computer systems for Unit
ed and other insurance firms.

Before that, he was an economic 
statistician for the Federal Govern
ment, servipg as chief of sta
tistical section of the War Produc
tion Board's Office of Manpower 
Requirements from June 1942 to 

I November 1944. In this position, lie 
correlated manpower and produc
tion statistics for war industries In 
tight labor market areas and pre
pared statistical reports for presen
tation to . Congress and other gov
ernmental bodies.

Freeman was bom April 25, 1918, 
in New,York City ai'.d attended

Peace Corps
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - A 

couple of new Dogpatch citizens 
named Danny Driftwood and Slop
py - Belle have gone to work for 
R. Sargent Shriver to induce school 
dropouts and other Jobless youths 
to join the Job Corps.

Shriver, head of President John
son’s war on poverty, said Tuesday* 
that cartoonist Al Capp, creater of 
Li'l Abner, donated the equivalent 
of $200,000 worth of talent to pvt 
together the special cartoon book

The 24 - page book is titled, “Li’l 
Abner and the Creatures from 
Drop - Outer Space.” The cartoon 
books — half a million of them ~ 
are the second major effort of the 
poverty agency tc reach youth who 
would most benefit from its train
ing and schooling programs.

The comic book introduces Dan
ny Driftwood aa a dropout who is 
guided by Lil Abner to a Job train
ing center and emerges ready for 
a Job. Sloppy - Belle is depicted as 
unkempt, unemployed and undated. 
When Bonn ycomes back home 
from training, he is more interested 
In nicer looking girls so Sloppy • 
Belle dec 'des she had better go to 
Job Corps, too.

NEW YORK - President Lyndon 
Johnson chose the 103rd convention 
of-thé National Education Associa
tion to praise NBA for its aotions 
in fighting racial discrimination 
against Negro teachers and an
nounced a number of steps he had 
Just taken to do the same thing.

"You and I are bóth concerned 
with the problem of the dismissal 
of Négro teachers as we move for
ward with desegregation of 
schools,” the President told the 
12.000 delegates and other educa
tors. '1 applaude the action you 
have taken. For my part, I hUve 
directed the Commissioner of Edu
cation to pay special attention in 

"■'’^•■reviewing desegregation plans, to 
gtlard against any pattern of teach
er dismissal based on race ot na
tional origin."

Speaking on thé final day of the 
annual convention of the 943,000- 
member NEA, the President éald hé 
was planning even more proposals 
to Ifhprovk edutatioh th present to 
the h'ext sesiBbn of thé U. S. Con
gress. ' ■

àe are not going to stop," he 
red, "Until every child in this 
gréât arid . beautiful land of otits 

can have all the education his or 
her ambition demands and that 
his or her mind can absorb."

fhe President's appearance high
lighted a week in which 7,246 of
ficial NEA delegates and alternates 
— a pew record — hammered out 
positions on Integration and mer
ger of dual teachers assoclàtioné in 
the <mih, on sanctions, and on re- 
hiring-. of Negro teachers in the 
South, who, às Négro schools close 
down In the process of , intégration, 
find therrjselvfes out of teaching 
M«-' ■' '>■

, The convention started off even 
an announcement^by NEA presi

dent Lots Edinger that thé NEA 
Board of Directors had approved a 
proposal to fofm a Subcommittee 
on Nubian Rights of Educators un
der the NEA Commission on pro
fessional Rights and Responsibilit
ies, the Board also approved.ex
penditures of Up to $100,000. for the 
first year of operation'plus a cam
paign to raise $1 million dollars, “to 
protect and promote the profes
sional, civil, arid human rights of 
educators through providing legal 
and other necessary assistance."

ed list of Americans to bring his 
business know - liow and foreign 
expertise to Peace Corps service,” 
Shriver sold.

'"rhe Peace Corps is extremely 
fortunate-to have an. expert in 
management who is also inlimate-

ite' beceiKé he'sttie 
businessman! know

On the surface the Joint IJ. S, • 
Canada report appeared eritlCAl of 
the views expressed by Cänadiäö 
Prime Minister Lester B. ttarsoil ’ 
on Viet Nam. ’ -

It was recalled that Pearson' 
last spring suggested a tempo
rary “pause” in the U. 8. bomb« , 
in? of North Viet Nam which ttt«7 
curred the admiriistartioh’S ' dldJ.r. 
pleasure. '
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there. After his graduation from 
Lincoln University, he took courses 
at New York University and at 
American University in Washing
ton, ft C., where he studied samp
ling theory. He also studied com
puter operations with IBM. 
i|Sihc“ -.ti
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president, of the Lincoln University
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GRANT TO AID INTEGRATION

WASHINGTON - (NPI) - Ar
lington county last received a $75,000 
Federal grant to aid desegregation 
of its public schools. The county 
which has integrated Its high 
schools, faces a legal challenge to 
planned desegregation of three 
junior-high schools next fall. The 
county has three all-Negro ele
mentary schools, one which may 
qualify under a “neighborhood 
school" ooncept outlined in a re
cent court decision.

of negotiating contracts with uni
versities aiid pjjfra'e igeMJts lot 
the Uvai.il..« vt'Volunteers and ov- 
ireeas administration of peace 
ityrpi! projects.

Lane was born in French Lick, 
Irid., and was graduated from in- 
dtahn University in 1953 with a 
Bachelor's degree in psychology. He 
wbs commissioned In the Air Force 
and served two years as a com
munications officer. After his dis
charge. he continued to work for 
the Air Force as a civilian and be
come Contracting Officer for the 
Ballistic Missiles Systems engineer
ing contracts at the center in Lor 
Angeles.

/«
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ly acquainted with, all of An|ia. 
He ïÿ remarkable bérèueé he's the 
only American businessman I know • 
of who has" eVer been selected tot 
a position qf high trust in a West 
African government in repent 
years?’ -. • - - 9.9 fl|g| 

While in Africa, Freeman found
ed and organized two insurance 
companies in Ghana and one in 
Nigeria. The companies In Ghani 
were later bought by the Ghana 
government and merged into thé 
Stale Insurance Corporation, which 
he managed and directed from Oc
tober I9t’2‘until lie joined the Peace 
Corps staff last April.

As Ghana insurance director, 
Freeman was responsible for all ex
ecutive nhd adininistrative duties’ 
and also negotiated insurance trea
ties with 78 countries for Ghana’s 
exports and imports. In addition, 
he managed the country’s insurance 
training programs and the Nation
al Pension and Provident Plan, as 
wel las Ghana's insurance invest
ment programs, supervising ahead- 
quarters stuff of 175, plus the re
quired field force.

Freeman also served as director 
of Ghana's ' Commission on Edu
cation Exchange with the United 
States, Director of the National 
Investment Bank and Director Of 
the First hGana Builidng Society.

Freemen and President Nkriimah 
of Ghana were schoolmates at Lin- 

University, Pennsylvania,

I960, Fredngn has 
dont of Rotary Intpri 
kocra. From 1916« 
¡e left for Ghana, he was 

1 University 
, Alumitf^Assoclation, Brooklyfi,r’; N- 
Y., and from 1946 to 1955) he was 
president of the Gaylords, Inc., a 
social group. He is a member of 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

The new dej...i.
for management, Chester Lane, has 
been with the Peace Corps Wff 
its earliest days. He came from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration and has been in charge

BUY BONDS

EUROPE SOUND TO LIVE—Heidi McGUrrin Dewis, the pqst- 
! debutante who gave op Ufa Ip high society, sits with her 

husband, Jazz drummer Art Lewis, In their home In San 
FMnciSeo as they announce they will go to Europe to live- 
Slie will Paint and he, whl perform with musical groups.and hé, will perform with musical groupa.
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In 1769. Alexander Gordon gave the English
another exhilarating activity to enjoy on the ice

Brilliantly smooth, briskly dry Gordon’s Gin, England’s favourite indoor icel 
sport. After 196 years, still best-seller there. And here. In fact, the world; 
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RELIGION
AND RACE

By NEGRO PRESS 

INTERNATIONAL

1NTERREL1GI0U8 
RIGHTS MEET

RALEIGH, N. C. - (NPI) 
state ■ wide mterrellgious confer
ence on civil rights will be con
vened here Sept. 12-21 by three de
nominations and the North Caro
lina Council of Churches. Partici
pants in the conference will be the 
Roman Catholic iDocese of Ra
leigh, the North Carolina Associa
tion of Rabbis, and the Department 
of Interracial Cooperation, North 
Carolina Baptist State convention

- A

’NAY" FOR INTEGRATION

DALLAS, Texas- (NPD By a 
nearly two to one vote, Negro 
Methodists turned down a resolu
tion which would have combined 
Negro and white Methodism tn a 
five r state area Into a .-.ingle Juris
diction. ' The resolution, approved 
originally by the Central Texas 
Methodist conference (white), last 
June by a 390-0 vote, was debuted 
by the Central (Negro) jurisdiction 
by a 860-492 vote. States affected 
would have been Texas, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Missouri and Louisiana

QUALITY INTEGRATED 
EDUCATION

NEW YORK - (NPI) - The 
Roman Catholic archdiocese of New 
York announced last week the 
opening of a new tuition ■ free 
school that will offer Equality in
tegrated education in a religious
ly - orientated setting." The school, 
first of its kind, will begin in Sep
tember and will provide instruc
tion to educationally disadvantaged 
youths.

NEW CUSTOMS INSPECTOR AT PORT OF NEW YORK - Collector 
Joseph P. Kelly congratulates Miss Doris Blondell Robinson, of 195 
Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y., on completion of training as a 
Customs Inspector.

The Bureau of Customs has employed Customs "Inspect
resses" for a number of years at New York and other ports of 
entry. Miss Robinson is the first woman Inspector in the Customs 
Service.

Inspector Robinson has a law degree from Suffolk Univer
sity Law School in Boston. She has been assigned to Pier 92, 
North River, Neve York City. - (Photo by Bureau of Customs)

First World Festival Of
Negro Arts Slated, 1966

NEW YORK - (NPI) - Some cf lhe nalion's loading Negro 
artistic talent hold a prominent place on the U.S. committee to 

the first World Festival of Negro Aris, to be held April 1-24, 
1966 at Dakar, Senegal.

The committee, organized last 
September, ties the task of seeing 
that a broad cross - section of 
American Negro contribution to lit- 
mature, the graphic arts, music, 
motion pictures, dance ami the 
theatre is represented at the festi- 
ni.

Committee co - chairmen are 
Mrs. H. Alwynn Inness - Brown, 
president, Greater New Yoik rhap-

Education
. . r. ».
«TV I ,

By Negro Press International

CQTTON PJCKING ISSUE
■ MEMPHIS — (NPI) — The split 

vacation tradition, an old South
ern custom, came under protest last 
week when a judge was asked to, 
order a halt to the summer school 
vacation to pick cotton in nearby, 
.Mpdison county. Most rural com
munities dismiss classes for six 
weeks in early fall at cotton picking 
time so youngsters can work in the 
fields, The students — white and 
Negro — get out of school June 1. 
then return In early July until the 
CCttbn is ready to be harvested. 
Negro plaintiffs, mostly farmers, 
contend that continuation of the 
split system would perpetuate the 
idea of certain schools being label
ed Negro schools.

ter, American Nrtlnhal Theatre and 
Academy; and Dr. John A. Davis, 
president, American Society o.' 
African Culture. ■

Numbered, among the honorary 
members, lui by Adlai E. Stevenson. 
T. S. Anitai.'udO! to the UN arc 
Dr Ralph J. Burche, UN Secretary 
for Special Polill-ol Affairs; Dr 
Mercer Cook, U, S.' Ambassador to 
Senegal; G Menncn William::, U. S. 
Assistant Secfttary of State for Af
rican Affairs. |

Other honorary members include I 
Duke Ellington, compoeer - band
leader.

Miss Leontyne Price, .soprano. 
Metropolitan Opel a company; Miss 

I Marian Anderson, noted contralto 
'concert aitist; and William War
field, concert singer:

Approximately 100 distinguished 
leaders and figiues in the artist 
world are participating in the ac
tivities of the U.. S. committee, 
which plans to send Negro 1.'pre- i 
sentatives of lhe ails and their 
works to the Senegal festival,

The committee is operating or. a 
¡ budget of JGOO.OOO which covers the 
cost of preparin’ and sending art

ists. -paintings, iculpture, graphic 
■works, books, records and films as 
¡fhe American collection nt the fes- 

tivul. The funds are being raised 
¡through contributions.Jiom private 
i citizens', foundations and business 
I corporations.

■ Meanwhile, eight subcommittees 
| handling' various aspects of the U 
IS. exhint. ;,rc in the proce s ot 
,1'r rpnuni rdm,’ the mo t represent)- 
I tire ci Ar.i.'riinn art and artist lor

World News
Digest, NPI

By NEGRO PRESS 
INTERNATIONAL 

HOW MANY NATIONS?.............
‘ UNITED NATIONS - (NPI) - 
Students of geography and history 
are constantly being confounded by 
the number of Independent nations 
which have been springing up 
throughout the world since 1945. 
Most of the 63 countries which 
have become members of the Unit
ed Nations since 1945 were nothing 
more than a name before receiving 
their independence. The 63 are part 
of the present 114 - nation mem
bership in the international organi
zation.

FEWER BABIES
SINGAPORE - (NPI)-A sharp 

decline in Singapore’s birth rate has 
been reported by the local Finally 
Planning association. Singapore, 
which once had the highest birth 
rate in the world, has cut its inci
dence of newly - born to nearly 
half — from a high of 4.0 per cent 
a year, to neaf 2.2 per cent As 
usual, smaller living quarters and 
the employment of both num and 
wife arc said to be responsible.

“BLACK” FLAG
BROKEN HILI,, Zambia -(NPI) 

— The four -color national emblem 
uf ambla which flies over the Pub
lic Works department has been 
changing colors of late — from 
green, red, orange and black to 
black, black and black. It seems 
the smoke pouring out of the chim
ney of the dry cleaners across the 
slice (turns the brightly - colored 
flag black. To get around the soot
ing up of the flag, the plant dou
bled the height of its chimney to 
30 feet at a cost of $106.

HERO “MARSHALL” JAILED
NAIROBI - iNPI) - "Field 

Marshal" John Okello, the 28-year- 
old hero - architect of the Zanzi
bar revolution, has fallen upon bad 
days since he spearheaded the over- 
thro wof the Sultan of Zanzibar 19 
months ago. Recently, Okello was 
sentenced to 18 months in jail for 
having entered Ken}a illegally. The 
former revolutionary was banned 
from Zanzibar following the revolt, 
and last May 15, was declared a 
prohibited immigrant by Kenya and 
escorted to the Uganda Border. Bui, 
lie returned.

participation in the festival,
The eight subcommittees formed 

and '.heir co - chatimsn are:
Library Arts: Charles F. Harris, 

editw,. Anchor Books, Doubleday 
and Company, i 
Hughes, poet - playwright.

Music: Dr. Warner Lawson, dean, 
Cohere of Fine Arts, Howard Uni- 
vereity; Leonard DePaur, director, 

|.Depj.ur....Qta».us;... and. Dr, Marshall 
W; Stearns, executive director, In
stitute of Jazz studies .

Theatre:. Actors Frederick O’Neal, 
president, Actcrs’ Equity associa
tion; Sidney Poitier and Cssie Di
vis, playwright ■ director.

| Traditional African Art: Dr. Ro- 
I beit Goldwater, chairman, admin
istrative committee, Museum of 
Primitive Art, New York.

STAMP SERIES
ADDIS ABABA - (NPI) -Ethi

opia will replace its current defini
tive stain pserles on July 19, With 
a new set oi 15 bi-colored stamps,

usb Mvuoicaay tucil with a of
and . .Lan°ston J Haile Selassie in the upper right

uand corner. The new series, tile 
tint in almost 20 years, will change 
both surface and airmail postage 
stamps.

Woman Scalded 
Io Death In 
Chicago Hospital

Am'M

JACKSON, Miss. — The NAACP 
formniw.v<)ter re8lstratlori project 
launeh^S'i!SSlPpl was iorn>»>ly 
Sn « d?ere at the mase meet- 
he Dh nly 111 wlth Execu- 
Xr r!ctor R°y Wllltlns as the 
theMUi 6n 8p!aker’ Attendance at 
mernh»? y ? NAACP Offlcer"’ 

w ®nd supporters from all 
pated"8 °f the 8tate WBS sntlcl*

Gloster B. Current, director of 
branches and field administration, 
who heads the NAACP task force 

Mississippi, earlier expressed 
hipn hopes for success of the pro- 
Ject particularly in light of the 
new state legislation relaxing regis
tration requirements and State At
torney General Joe T. Patterson's ^ 
interpretation of the new law as 
being Immediately operative.

A vanguard group Of 50 enthus
iastic out -of - state volunteers re
ported for a two - day orientation 
session, July 5-6, following the close 
of the 56th annual NAACP conven
tion in Denver, Colo. ,on July 3. 
They were welcomed by local NAA 
CP leaders, Samuel Bailey Jackson, 
president of the Jackson Branch, 
and the Rev. R. L. T, Smith, head 
of the Jackson Movement.

POITIER
"The Collector", William. Wyler (left) much hon
ored film director, relaxes with stars Samantha 
Edggar and Terence Stamp (right), and visiting

Miss 
Eggar and Stamp, who won top titles at Can
nes, France, star in "The Collector", directed 
by Wyler. < •

Sunday School Lesson

Visual Arts: Mrs. Lawrence Cop
ley That, trustee, American Federa
tion of Arts; William S. Lieberman, 
cuator, prints and drawings, Mu
seum of Modern Art, New York; 
and Dr. Hale Woodruff, professor 
of art, New York university.

Dance: Dancers - Choreograph
ers Arthur Mitcbdl, New York City 
Ballet company; Alvin Alley, presi
dent, Alvin Ailey Dance theatre: 
and Miss Katherine Dunham, head 
of Hie Katherine Dunham Dance 
Company and School.

Communications: Mrs. Nora D 
Holt, critic - author; and Allan 
Morrison, New York editor, Ebony 
magazine and New York bureau 
chiei, Johnson Publishing company

Advisory: James T. Harris Jr., di
rect er, education and training, 
Corning Glass company; Countess 
Alicia Paolozzi, traveling officer, 
International Council of Women: 

I arid Dick Campbell, director, de- 
! velopment and Information, Opera- 
I lion Crossroads Africa. .

CHICAGO - (NPI) - The hus
band of an 82 - year -old woman 
who was fatally scalded while tak
ing a therapeutic bath, has accused 
employers of a local hospital of 
"gross negligence.”

The victim was Mrs. Susie Nel
son (827 E. 47th pi.) who was being 
treated at Michael Reese hospital 
for on ulcerated right leg.

According to Atty. E. A. Hunter, 
representing the woman’s husband, 
William, the woman was burned 
seriously on July 4 and died the 
following day.

Police report the patient was 
taker, into the therapy room by 
I wo nurses and left there while she 
bathed. Mrs. Nelson turned on the 
let water, which s aided the lower 
lortion of her body.

Nelson said his wife had been suf- 
ering with the ulcer condition for 
lie past three years and was hos- 
litalized about five weeks ago.

Atty. Hunter indicated I hat legal 
iction would be started against the 
lospltal.

CHRISTIANS GROW 
THROUGH CONFLICT

International Sunday School
Lessen'for July 18, 1965.

MEMORY SFLECTION: "He who 
conquers shall have this heri
tage, and I will be his God and 
he shall be my son.”

, —(Revelation 21:7).
LESSON TEXT: Romans 7:1

Trough 8:2.

Tile Scriptural verso we are, 
studying today mirrors Paul’s mind 
reaching out to an understanding 
of the conflicts and tensions which 
beset him In ills dally living in re
lation to his dedication to the 
Christian life. This passage may 
have to be read over and over 
aeain, and carefully dissected be
fore the message it contains will 
assert Itself.

Paul was wrestling with the pro
leins Of his time specifically: 
how could Jews and Gentiles, with 
■their vastly differing backgrounds 
and religious beliefs, be recon lied 
to form one church under God in 
Christ»

He was also wrestling with a 
much more personal problem. His 
religion, while it comforted him, 
still, by its very nature, accused 
him. because through it he recognized 
the face of sin, to which all men 
are prone. In effect, it forced a 
personal choice out of him —. for, or 
against God, and to his analytical 
mind It seemed to him that his 
choice oftentimes revealed him to 
be sinful.

day, Inw infinitely more true It is 
in our time, In our present cen- 
turyl What we often fall to grasp 
Is that in Christ all denominations 
are new men in a new community. 
We too often stumble around In the 
limited areas of our near-sighted
ness. We pile up grief and stress 
and conflict for ourselves because 
of our own limitations.

If we will but realize that if we 
are to live our lives to the full, 
truly committing ■ urselves to the 
Christian faith,' conflicts arid ten
sions are an Inevitable part of that 
commitment then we will be 
nearer the maturity of mind for 
which we strive.

The Scriptures can be important 
to us as we strive to grow as 
Christians. Every event — every 
difference — by virtue of the fact 
that it exposes areas of conflict in 
the minds of men, will, by the same 
token, provide fertile ground for 
meditation and compromise. Sim
ply by coming to grips with these 
differences we will grow in Chris
tianity. We will gain new dimen
sions of understanding and sym
pathy; we will appreciate the true 
beauty of friendship, while im
proving the quality of our rela
tionships with others.

What Paul is saying, in essence,

DF. FACTO BIAS PROBE8
BOSTON - (,NPI) - The De

partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare will undertake a full scale 
investigation of defacto segregation 
charges In the local school system 
by Aug. 1, and may undertake a 
similar investigation In Chicago if 
a complaint Is received. Charges 
against Boston schools were made 
by the CORE last February but the 
Investigation was delayed because 
of uncertainty over whether the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 empowers 
HEW to excercise its ald-wlthhold- 
Ing powers In proven cases of de 
facto segregation.

is that we cannot escape the ten
sions of this life «on earth. Indeed, 
our striving towards the ultimate 
in our goal of Christianity only 
helps to sharpen them in our 
awareness. How we handle them — 
and ourselves — will be a measure 
of our growth as Christians under 
the all-encompassing power of 
Christ.

It will therefore pay us divldens 
to struggle with the somewhat 
ponderous prose contained In the 
Scriptures under study for today, 
for from them we can come to a 
closer understanding of what makes 
for maturity as a Christian.

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the Internation
al Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

The volunteers attended a series 
of lectures and participated In dis
cussions on various aspects of the 
summer project. Among those who 
addressed the volunteers were Dr. 
II. Claude Hudson and Kivle Kap
lan, members of the NAACP Board 
of Directors, who participated ih 
the special NAACP Mission to Mis
sissippi committee which last July 
succeeded in desegregating public 
accommodations in Jackson and 
other cities in the state. They re
ported on Mississippi one year la
ter.

Miss Althea T. L. Simmons, co
ordinator of the three - state sum
mer project, outlined the format 
of the program. The project has al- 
roadv been initiated in Alabama 
and South Carolina. Charles Evers, 
NAACP field director for Missis
sippi, reported on the status of the 
Negro vote In the state.

The provisions of Title VI, the 
withholding of Federal funds sec
tion of the Civil Rights Act of H64. 
were explained by Robert L. Carter, 
NAACP general counsel, and Jack 
Young, the Association's attorney 
in Mississippi, Also participating 
in this session were Richard Bell
man and David Ware of the U. S. 
Commission. on Civil Right». Th« 
Impact, nf this Title on the civil 
rights movement in Mlssssippi wai 
explored in detail.

Dr. A. D. Britten of the National 
Medical Association talked on the 
availability of medical care for the 
project workers, w. C. Patton, NA 
ACP voter registration specialist, 
and Mrs. Mercedes Wright, demon
strated the workings of citizenship 
clinics to train prospective voters.

Various aspects of the mechan
ics of epnducting a veter registra
tion campaign were dealt with by 
Miss Gertrude Gorman, Phillip 
Savage, Harold Strickland and 
Thomas Allen, all of the NAACP 
field staff.

How To Close The Gap

Equal Employment Commission 
Place To Start Check On Bias

Paul’s problems, therefore, If 
• we examine them carefully, are not 
unknown quantities to us today. 
We are daily torn with tension be
tween our loyalty to our own ideas, 
and our need to come to an un
derstanding with people whose 
standards and beliefs differ vastly 
'rom our own. Paul, indeed, learn
ed that to live at ail is to live in 
tension. And if that was true in his

Final rites for Mrs. Nelson were 
neid last week, with the Rev. Wil
iam H. Knighten .pastor, Progres
sive Community Church (56 E. 48th 
it.,) officiating. Mrs. Nelson and 
her husband Joined Progressive

more than 30 years ago.
cither suivivors include a sister, 

Mrs. Maltha Betts, and a great 
niece, Mrs. Carmean Hardey, Mil
waukee, Wis.

;iffAfiHNGroN—(NNPA)— "One 
Negro does not Integrate a plant, I 
no matter how visible he may be,” 
Whitney M. Young, Jr., director of 
the National Urban League, told an 
equal employment opportunity 
jeminar here July 6.

A participant in a four-day 
training seminar sponsored by the 
Equal Employment , Opportunity 
Commission, Young said the Com- 
jnisslon itself was a good place to 
jtart checking on fair employment 
prtctlc.es

Observing . that few nonwhites
*~~~~—:------------------------------------------------- :

hold top staff positions with the 
Commission, Young asked: "Is FEP 
being practiced within-.the Com
mission itself?’’
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; the Misslsippi.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., chalr- 
i man of the Equal Employment Op- 
! portunity Commission, acted as 

.moderator, of the panel discussion. 
The Commission invited 65 in

vestigators, loaned to it by 14 Fed-
•■ ■, ----------- ■..........................   , -*«* ugcuuiva 111 iw. ovawo, w
under Title VII, the fair employ-1 four-dav training seminar to ac-

Rights Act.

He asserted that nonwhites know 
that many employers have, chang
’d their "white-only" practices, but 
he change hasn't been fast enough 

:o generate contiaence.

Wilkins pointed out that 
whites also are skeptical of labor 
unions that ' have struck out their 
all-white clauses in apprentice
hip training. but haven't changed 
heir practices.”

Another panelist. Dr. Hector P. 
■Garcia, told of the intimidation ot 
Mexican-Americans at the polls 
'n courtrooms and at the hands ot 
deputy sheriffs in states west of

Roy Wilknns, executive director
of the NAACP. said colored people
are somewhat "skeptical and sus-, ...... „____,_____ „ -
piqious" about how they will tare\ eral agencies in 19. Btates, to the

ment section of the 1964 Civil I quaint them with the requirements
i of Title VIII.

Roosevelt said the investigators, 
most of whom have had experience 
in the equal employment opportu
nity field, will go to work process
iti,’ complaints already received by 
the Commission. They will work 
with the Commission until its as
semblies a permanent investigative 
staff of its own.

Speakers at the senimar sessions 
held in the Labor Department In
cluded Hobart Taylor, Jr., exec- 
tive vice chairman, President’s 
Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity; Mrs. Aileen Heman- 
r“’ and Samuel Jackson, both 
EOC Commissioners; Wiley A. 
Branton. evecutive secretary, Pres- 
ident’s Council on Equal . Oppor
tunity; John Doir, assistant At
torney General in charge of the 
Civil Rights Division at the Jus
tice Department.

Alsc. Donald S. Slalman, direc
tor. AFL-CIO Department of Civil 
Rights; Arthur A. Chapin, special 
Assistant to the Secretary of La
bor; Mrs. Esther Peterson, Assis
tant Secretary of Ijabor; and D. 
Donald Glover, special assistant to 

I Undersecretary ot Labor John P. 
Hemung.
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